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The Soul’s Assurance and Joy
B\) LEON W. SLOAN, Pastor Ardis Memorial Baptist Church, Bosier City, La.
This sermon was preached in the Humboldt Baptist Church bn Sunday morning, May 2Z, 1627.'
Brother Sloan is a native Tennessean, educated in Tennessee, and a graduate of Union University.
He spent some years in the pastorate in southern and central Illinois and for the past twenty years
bas been in the pastorate in Louisiana. He was chairman of the comtnisslon"appointed by the Louis
iana Baptist Convention to prepare nnd present to the Louisiana State Board of'Education mnemorfal
on .the subject of the use of text books, in the tax-supported schools, which teach the animal origin o f
man. In response to this memorial, which he prepared, the State Superintendent of Education, by
official order, eliminated such teaching from the high school texts.
THREE LIFE SECRETS
"He that dwplleth in the secret place o f the
most high shall abide under the shadow of the
Almighty.”
(Ps. 91:1.)
“ For in the time of
trouble he shall hide me in his pavillion: in the
secret of his tabernacle shnll he hide me; he shall
set me up upon a rock.”
(Ps. 27:5.) “ The se
cret of the Lord is with them that fear him; and
he will show them his covenant.” (Ps. 25:14.)
What is a “ secret?" (1) A secret is something
told in confidence in the hope that it will be kept
within the breast o f the one to whom it is told,
and, therefore, is not to be rcvcnlcd. (2) A secret
is that quality o f character which enables one to
succeed in any given line o f endeavor or calling.
We often henr the questions asked: “ What is the
secret o f his success?” “ What is the secret of her
success?” Can you be trusted with a secret? Not
every person can.
We have here this morning “ Three Life Se
crets,” which are not to be kept, but which are to
be told or revealed, and which are enhanced by the
telling, and which, as they are learned and lived,
will bless,.more and more, yourself nnd others.
I. The Secret of Safety
The first o f these “ secrets” is the secret of
safety. We are living in an age of rapid move
ment. Fifty yenrs ago, seventy-five years ago,
the swiftest method o f transit was by horse or
mule, riding or driving, or on foot. Nobody was
in a hurry. Distance, impassable roads, difficul
ties were taken as a matter o f fact. Today the
advent of the railroad, the telegraph, the telephone,
the steam engine, the electric current, the gasdriven motor, the radio, the aeroplane and tele
vision has changed all that. Everything seems to
be in a hurry. Many do not appear to know just
where they are going, but “ they are happily on
their way.”
Life,—health, and property are constantly in
danger. People do not seem to appreciate the
dangers that lurk in our rapid movements. The
state and railroad commission and highway com
mission, in recognition of these dangers, have co
operated in placing warning signals at crossings
and curves, to put tho traveler on his guard.
“ Look Out for the Cars!” “ Look Both Ways be
fore Crossing!” “ Stop, State Law, Cross'Rond!”
“ Curve L eft!” “ Curve Right!” “ Safety First!”
“ Watch Your Stop!” and others serve to empha
size the dangers o f our rapid movements.
Somo pne has said that the automobile is the
line of demarcation between the “ quick and the
dead.” Those who are -quick may escape with
their lives; the others are usually “ dead ’uns.”
Jehovah, God, has not been behind man in His
concern for the safety o f men. But His concern
is more for tho- safety o f tho bouI than for the
body and property. He has told us -that man’s
only safety is in the blood. By precept and ex
ample, by figure, type, anti-type and shadow God
has- taught mun that the only safety for his soul
Is in the blood. One o f the strange things in the re

ligiOus-world is that there arc multitudes o f Chris
tians and grent organizations calling themselves
Christian churches, who believe in- and-teach, with
apparent relish, a salvation which does not-make

YOU SHOWED TO ME MY LOVING SAVIOUR
By Reese Cowan .
I once was fond of worldly pleasure;
I fed on husks from day to day;
I knew not of a loving Saviour,
Nor tried to walk the Narrow Way.
My hungry soul was seeking always
For something better, something true,
At last I saw the gospel'message,
The life of Christ each day in you.
You showed me that the real religion
Has power to change and make anew;'
You showed to me my loving SaviOur,
And now I love Him, too.
Life1 was to'me a disappointment; *■
I sought for happiness in vain;
I knew not why each worldly pleasure
When passed, should leave me only pain.
I sought in’ vain, iri'those around me,
An evidence o f Christ indeed;
I did not find the living water
To satisfy my deepest need,
You lived (he Christ life daily, hourly.
My heart to you your friendship drew,
You showed to me my loving Saviour,
And now I love Him, too.
I feel that -I am obligated
To mean to others what to me
Your life has meapt; exalt my. Saviour
Each day, that sinners all may see
He wants to be their life and ransom, .
Their holiness, their all in. all,
If only they will feed upon Him
They shall be strong and never fall.
I feel that I must live for Jesus
And stand among the faithful few ;
You showed to me my loving Saviour,
For now I love Him, too.

the recipient of it- safe, when the Bible teaches,
with a positiveness and certainty that it seems im
possible to misunderstand, a salvation which does
make the recipient of-it-absolutely safe
-The Bible, which is our only source o f infor
mation and authority, shows with the certainty of
a mathematical demonstration that the soul’s only
safety is in the blood of Jesus Christ. From Gen
esis to Revelation the story o f blood redemption
is told on. almost every-page; from -the garden-of
Eden to-the garden of Gethsemane the 'crimson
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tide o f blood atonement flows on unrestrained and
unabated.
In Genesis 1:26-27, 2:7, 21-22, is recorded the
story of the creation of man. In Genesis 3 :l-7
is recorded the tempation and fall o f Adam and
Eve. In Genesis 3:14-19 is recorded the judg
ment pronounced by Jehovah God against the re-,
bellion o f his creatures. In Genesis ,3:21 we are
told that “ Unto Adam also and to his wife did
God make coats o f skins, and clothed them.”
In answer to the apparently presumptuous ques
tion, “ Where did God get those skins .of which
the ‘coats’ or garments were made tp clothe the
bodies, and, typically, to cover the sin o f Adam
and Eve?” I would express tho opinion that it
would have been quite as easy for Omnipotent
power to have created skins without the animals
as to create the animals, but it was not necessary
for Jehovah to do that since He had the animals,
already created, alive and Active, and so Jeho
vah must have slain the animals and o f course
shed their life’s blood in order to get the skins of
which the “ coats” were made with which He cov
ered not. only, the,physical nakedness of Adam .and
Eve, but the sinful nakedness of their souls, which
was also typically clothed and hidden from view.
Adam and Eve went forth from Eden with their
sin “ covered by the blood.”
. The.doctrine o f blood atonement is.very repug
nant . to this supersensitive, modernistic world in
which we live, but God’s word is full of it, and
we will believe what God says about it if it makes
- every materialist, modernist and evolutionist in
the world a liar.
In Exodus 12:1 we have the story o f the Passover, and in verses 12, 13 and 23 we have God’s
covenant of blood: “ And the blood shall be to you
for a token upon the houses where ye are: and
when I Tsep the blood, I will pass over you, and
the plague shnll not -be upon you to destroy you
when I . smite the land o f Egypt.” It is plainly
stated here that it is the blood upon their houses,
expressing their faith, which saved the Israelites
from the death o f their first-born in the common
sentence which fell upon the unbelieving Egyp
tians. God’s people were “ sheltered by the blood.”
In Leviticus 17:11 we have the assurance that
“ The life o f the flesh is in the blood: and I have
given it to you. upon the altar to make an atone
ment for your souls: for it is the blood that makcth an atonement for the soul.” Here, again, it
is plainly, almost bluntly, stated that the blood
makes atonement for the soul, and no soul not
covered by the blood has any sort of hope of
safety or security.
The New Testament Scriptures shed the same
effulgent light on this matter as do those verses
quoted from the Old Testament. In Hebrews 9 ;
13, 14, the question is asked: “ For if the blood of
bulls and o f goats, and .the ashes of a heifer
sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying
o f the flesh; how muclj more shall the blood of
Christ, who through the eternal 'Spirit offered him
self without spot to God, purge your conscience
from dead works to serve the living God?”
In Colossians 1:14 we have: “ In whom (Christ)
we have redemption through his blood, even the for
giveness-of sins.” In 1 Peter 1:18-20 we have:
"For as. much as ye know that ye were not redeem
ed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from
your vain convocation received by tradition from
your-fathers; but with the precions blood o f Christ
os of a lamb without blemish, and without spot:
who ’ verily was. foreordained before the founda
tion- of the world, but was manifested in these last
times for you.” In this passage we are informed
(Continued on page 6.)
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EDITORIAL
Love is a miracle which many still deny.
Love of pleasure is the tares in the gardens o f
our Master, choking out the spiritual harvest.
God loves a hilarious giver, but whoever heard
shouting during a collection?
The beauty o f holiness is not found in the sancti
moniousness o f a church pew, but in the generosity
o f a sacrificial life.
The ways o f a coy maiden are past finding out,
but the' daring youth is bold chough to undertake
the task.
Scientists have found something new to worry
bout. Women’s feet are getting larger! Why not?
ust look how much more they use them!

J

Virtue is the crowning glory o f manhood. To
be brave enough to live a clean life requires more
character than to meet a host on the,field'of‘Battle.
It always sounds like a “ comedy o f errors”
when a choir which has two members in it who
will not speak to one another, sing? “ Peace, Peace,
■Sweet Peace.”
Happy is that pastor whose church believes that
God has called him to be their ibishop— overseer.
Unhappy is the minister whose church has “ hired”
him. .
The family altar contains the holy fire that will
. .Keep sterilized the spiritual natures o f the family.
Let it die and infection is sure to develop in the
lives o f some o f the members o f the household.
A fountain will never give forth pure water if
its fountain-head is contaminated. Neither will an
evil soul send forth a pure stream o f living influ
ences.
The bootleggers add one more “ damning spot”
to their record o f murder— the poor man who was
found dead near Nashville last week, supposedly
a suicide.
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What we can’t understand is: Why is it that
a “ mess” o f beans or turnip greens or tomatoes
taken out o f a can after having gone all over the
county costs us modern “ cliff dwellers” less than
do the fresh articles direct from the farms? Time
for a Congressional investigation, we think!
I f there is only one way to be obedient to our
Lord in the management of the affairs o f his king
dom, some o f us are very negligent about pre
senting it. We are living in an age of practical
instead o f doctrinal or .expository preaching, which
may account fo r the fact that many people do not
go to church.
If all the money wasted by our city administra
tions in keeping the wheels of ward politics run
ning could 'be used in building up parks and play
grounds, our little ones would have a better chance
'fo r normal self-expression and the cities o f the
future would have fewer “ ward heelers” to con
tend with.
The gospel is the dynamic o f God unto salva•tion. - The trouble is that so many people have
forgotten that the gospel is the “ good story” o f
the Messiah’s advent, teaching, suffering, atoneing death, resurrection, ascension and coming
again. Leave these out, and there is no gospel;
hence no dynamic and therefore no salvation.
One o f the tragedies o f American life is the
woman o f culture and means. Instead o f using
her time, money and charming personality in help
ing her less fortunate sisters know the better Bide
o f life, she uses them as a rule in such a way as
to make that poor woman’s life more difficult.
How gracious a thing it would be for her to be a
neighbor after the Good Samaritan type, she nev
er seems to realize.
We offer our sincerest congratulations to Dr.
A. U. Boone o f Memphis upon the happy occasion
o f his marriage to Miss Ida McIntosh. The wed
ding took place last Thursday. Dr. Boone Is too
well known and too universally loved by Tennes
see Baptists for any further word o f praise to be
said. Mrs. Boone is a charming, gracious lady
who will not only be a true companion for our
brother, but a real helpmeet in his work in the
great old First Church o f Memphis
ANOTHER RECORD BROKEN
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WHERE MEN ARE MADE
Out in southwest Virginia is a high school in ■
village named Ivanhoe. Five miles away is an
other village wherein there is a mission school for
the mountain children. When these lads and
lassies finish the grades in this mission school they
either quit their studies or must attend the high
school at Ivanhoe.
During the session just closed some of the am
bitious boys o f that mission were among the grad
uates o f the Ivanhoe High School. For four years
they had gone across the mountain five miles to
their classea Most o f the time they walked. Snow,
ice, sleet, nor rain caused them to miss or to give
up; and when the class honors were awarded this
spring, one o f those boys was valedictorian, one
salutatorian, and a third had run a very close race
for the honors. They had outstripped their more
fortunate fellows in spite o f tremendous handicaps.
They come from the places where men are made
— the great rugged mountains with their chsllenge, the undeveloped regions where initiative
must be developed and the mission school where
the dynamic o f Christian hope is imparted. Some
day these lads will be among America’s leaders.
The kind o f mission work done by mission schools
in such sections is worth infinitely more than a lot
o f other so-called religious education. Yet there
is a growing clamor for closing all our mission
schools here at home I
CAN YOU MATCH IT?
Mrs. O. G. Poarch, wife o f the pastor of the
Wytheville, Vn., Baptist Church, is superintend
ent o f the beginners-primary department of the
Sunday school. Recently she was teaching a lesson
on giving and was seeking to lead the children to
see the worth o f themselves as gifts to God. The
lesson proceeded with tense interest about as fol
lows:
“ Who gives us the flowers that bloom so beauti
fully in the spring time around our homes?"
Children: “ God gives us the beautiful flowers.”
“ Yes, God gives us the flowers. And who gives
us the birds that sing around our homes?”
Children: “ God gives us the singing birds.”
“ That’s right. And who gives us our food and
all the other nice things?”
Children: “ God gives them to us.”
“ Yes, God gives us so many wonderful things.
And now don’t you think we ought to give some
thing to him?”
Children (very much excited): “ Yes, yes!”
"Well, what is the very biggest thing we can
give to our Heavenly Father in return for all these
good and beautiful things?”
A little boy thrust up his hand and without wait
ing for an invitation, answered: “ An elephant!"
The wise teacher accepted his answer, pointed
out how big a gift that would be and what could
be done with its worth in money, and then showed
why each little child is worth vastly more to God
than the great big elephant

Lindbergh has won his fame, and according to
Hours o f earnest prayer interspersed with hours some wags is going to cause the death of all other
o f hard study will put form upon and Bpirit into aviators because they will try to beat his record.
what will otherwise be grinning skeletons o f ser But Clarence Chamberlain has ruined the joke
mons.
before it had a chance to compete with Henry
Ford’s “ Tin Lizzie" for popularity Within a fort
When a preacher becomes so shallow that the
night the fearless flyer with his companion follow
depth o f his preaching is found in volumes o f fic
tion and silly current events, it. is about time for ed Lindbergh across the Atlantic and on beyond
where, Jbut for storms and fogs, he would have
, the. theological undertaker to get busy.
dashed into the midst o f a reception no less en
The Knoxville Journal suggests that they are go thusiastic than that which greeted the “ Flying
STREET CARNIVALS
ing to make our currency smaller so it will look Fool” in Paris. The Atlantic has been conquered
The period of street carnivals is upon us again
more like its purchasing power. We hope the again. Germany and America have been relinked,
and the towns and county fairs o f our Southland
sellers won’t get that idea and demand more o f it and another bond fastened about the brotherhood
o f man.
will be treated to another intellectual and spiritual
because it is smaller.
menu, as follows;
“PACIFIER” DOOMED
Baptists are rapidly approaching the parting of
1. Half-wits posing as comedians.
, the ways. The time draws nigh when they must
Dr. W. A. Potts, a psychological expert o f Bir
2. Dirty, stale jokes as vulgar and suggestive
cither displace their boasted democracy or else mingham, England, has pronounced what ought to
as the “ girls” and their “ owners” think the com
restore it to its proper place in their denomina be the doom o f the silly practice o f teaching or munities will tolerate.
tional program.
allowing little babes to suck their thumbs or to
3. Profanity and lewd language from all sources.
be “ comforted” by the use o f a “ pacifyer,” or
4. Gambling schools “open” in proportion as the
No painter or sculptor can ever make anything rubber nipple. He declares that the "sensual pleas city officials are indifferent or dishonest.
: so gloriously beautiful as a modest, shrinking, vir- ure” derived by the little tot results in a weaken
6.
The latest dances displayed to the delight of
. tuous maiden upon whose cheeks and lips Is the ing o f the child’s moral nature and attributes all who revel in the near-nude.
natural bloom o f health and in whose eyes bum drunkenness to i t That there is a •relation be
6. Discordant, jangling, nerve-racking noises
. the., fires o f a holy and aspiring soul.
tween the habi$ and the sensual nature o f a child,
posing as music.
many reputable experts declare. Parents can o f
7. Crowds o f excitement-seekers pushing and
•H “ Lindbergh’s feat-to help end war.” (Headline fer but one reasonable excuse for ty, and that “ it milling, hunting for a chance to get something for
o f a news story.) If it does as much to put a makes a good baby.” When they come to realize
nothing, yet spending their money in senseless
quietus on other wars as it has to oust the Mexi that it may result in making a weak character, they abandon.
can and- Chiqese squabbles from the front pages will endurerthe discomforts that may come to them
8. Tired, worn, inefficient servants and other
o f our newspapers, It will be an almost 100 per temporarily and teach baby to find comfort in employes who will create further losses for com
cent success.
something else not so enervating in the effects.
munity life.
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9. Tens o f thousands o f dollars drained away
from community finances and- taken away to en
able the army o f social and economic parasites to
live without productive labor for another year.
10. A trail o f moral and sex disease left behind
in the wake o f these “ amusements.’’
11. Scores o f young, innocent girls lured from
their homes to fill the ever-depleting ranks o f the
young woman without whom the carnivals could
not live.
12. Hundreds o f fine promising lads pulled out
of positions in our schools and elsewhere to go
down, down to the bottom in the school of degen
eracy which practically always accompanies the
carnivals.
13. Tens o f thousands of weak human beings
left at their homes to feed their souls upon the
low, debasing memories o f the "big week.”
And yet fo r the sake o f a few paltry dollars our
“city fathers’ ’ will license these teachers of vice
and gambling; civic clubs will sponsor them; fra
ternal orders will join hands with them in break
ing down the very ideals for which the fraternities
stand; and most tragic of all, the American Le
gion will sponsor them when the very spirit of the
Legion ought to make its members detest the so
cial parasites who compose such organizations as
the carnival companies.
If our county fairs cannot be run without such
features, then let all decent citizens rise up and
close the county fairs. If our civic and fraternal
orders cannot get along without the income from
partnership with carnivals, then let them go bank
rupt; and if any religious order joins hands with
such moral .depravity, let the whole community
rise up and with fine scorn brand such Judases
before the world.
WHAT IS THOUGHT?
“ Thought is an act.” Thus does Flewelling in
his new book ( “ Creative Personality,” McMillan
Company, New York) sum up a wonderful discus
sion o f what is perhaps the most controverted
question in the realm o f the mental sciences and
of philosophy. The editor has for years claimed
that to be true and finds a peculiar fascination in
following the arguments o f this splendid writer
through the pages o f this great book.
I wish to writ© this editorial. The wish be
comes father to the will to do it. My hand seeks
the pen and begins to move, forming the letters,
words, phrases, etc. Because o f long years of ex
perience (training) the physical work is accom
plished without appreciable effort o f the will, with
out drain upon the 'brain.
But it was not always so. Back in the little
country school, years ago, it required the most
powerful and painstaking effort o f the will to hold
the attention o f the brain upon the movements of
the hand to> making the letters and words of a
copy. Had not these movements long since be
come “ reflex," the writing o f this copy would have
been an impossibility, for even now when I take
time to try and control the character o f the pen
manship, I find my brain turning from the bigger
and more important work, and something within
me has to "pull it back” to the “ main line” of duty.
My hand cannot function apart from tho brain.
When once the sensory nerve or its companion
motory nerve is disabled, connection with the con
trolling “ master” is broken, and the organ of writ
ing becomes an absolutely rebellious "slave” over
which the master has no control. The same is
true o f every other organ of my body. The hand,
the foot, the ear, the eye, etc.— these are, because
thy are under the proper control and that control
never lies in them.
What is tha brain? It is a physical organ. Va
rious schools o f thought have tried to make ' it a
sort o f god, omniscient, omnipotent, and all-pow
erful in itself. Another school would have us be
lieve it to be but a sort o f “ switchboard” in a
great “ telephonic system.” Nature, they tell us,
wants to send a message to my hand and through
my hand to the world. Hence, some stimulus or
stimuli arouses an idea which is only a brain re
action born out o f past experiences. The pres
ence of the idea within my brain, acting only as
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a stimulus, arouses another nerve reaction which
acts as another stimulus causing the hand to move.
A pen is secured. The feel o f it acts as another
stimulus, etc.,'etc., until at last the whole, group
of stimuli, running back and forth through the
"switchboard,” results in the writing o f the edi
torial.
Fiction? Yes, the wildest sort o f fantasy. Per
haps crudely illustrated, but none the. less a true
presentation o f the position o f the. mechanic
school. The editorial may be ever so crude..and
poor, but it never chanced-to come into existence
through any such process. As I write, I am as
conscious of “ driving” my brain to its task as I
am of driving my hand to. its part in the process.
I take various ideas, stand them up before me, one
beside another, and .examine them much as 1 would
examine a number, o f golf clubs, testing them for'
their ability to meet the demands .of the golf links.'
I test each idea-to find its ability to' meet the de
mands of past experiences and to cope with other
possible experiences which come, not out o f the
brain per se where they have never before been,
but out of the “ work shop” o f a “ creative per
sonality” beyond and above the brain Finally, I
select the one which seems in'the light o f the ex
amination, to be most worthy of. trust, and set it
down for trial in the field of future experience
wherein every truth is tested and ultimately proved.
How do I think? I think just as I do every other
act, by making the organ of thought— the brain—
function. . My self— personality if you please— is
far more than my brain. It were utter folly for me
to claim that my brain and that self were one and
the same thing. Only now as I write, I pause as I
so often do, and by an act o f which I am perfectly
conscious, an experience as real as any other physi
cal experience, I “ close up” my brain for a mo
ment as I lay down my hand, and I am as conscious
of “ brain rest” in my head as I am of muscle rest
in the cramped fingers o f my hand.
I think by using my brain, the organ of thought.
I do not know how to define the process. I so long
ago learned to do that, that the memory of the ex
perience has fled. But I do know that my brain,
unguided, uncontrolled by my self, will not settle
down and “ labor” upon any new and difficult task.
It thinks when I make it think or else it runs, the
whole gamut of past experience, jumping from one
to another in the wildest abandon, reveling in its
freedom, but it never undertakes to do new things,
t<j tackle seriously new problems, to solve the ever
increasing “ roll o f riddles” that come up before i t
We might learn a lesson from Nature if folks
were not so bent upon dethroning God and de
stroying faith in the supernatural. Out in the
fields and woods are countless creatures, each with
its own brain center. Seemingly, some o f them
think. And this “seeming” has caused:much of the
trouble o f our day. These animals act only under
the direction of certain “ controls.” Here, “ mechan
ism” reigns almost supreme. Through the millen
niums they have done the same .things in .the same
way. The dove, builds still her crude nest in spite
o f the act that she might have learned something
from the wren and the sparrow. The rabbit still
remains on the ground in apite of the fact that the
squirrel has scampered all about him every day.
The “ sainted” ape is just what his forefathers a
thousand times removed, were. ..All creatures save
man', live their lives directed by a brain which re
sponds only to physical stimuli. 'Until man comes,
these stimuli come from nature and the creatures
o f the wilds always remain the same. Some o f their
acts seem to be guided by thought but when these
are studied closely and'tested carefully, they are
found not to be thought-reactions at nil. When the
other stimuli are removed, the reaction is stopped
and will not occur under any radically different
environment.
'; ‘ - 1
Man comes along and by careful training, gains
control over the brain center o f the' creature. His
will usurps the psychic iplace o f Nature. The dog
learns many tricks. (Is taught to respond to cer
tain stimuli from without) The ape learns to
“ act human.” ' If the teaching is carried” on long
enough, there does appear to be self-directing
thought in the brain o f the creature. But it is no
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more' Belf-directing than is the thought in my own
braih which results in my writing without being
absolutely conscious o f the a c t Remove the
trainer and what can the “ educated” horse do?
Place some new master behind the prise-winning
pointer and where are his hopes o f winning the
field trial? Let an utter stranger come into the
cage o f “ human” apes and what will become of
their "humanity” ? When once the controling wiV
has left, most o f the “ education” goes with him.
Some o f the things taught may have become fixed
as temporary habits, reflex actions, (still due to
outward stimuli however) and these may remain for
a season. But, if man’s controlling mind is entirely
removed, the reactions will gradually die out and
only the old and native reactions o f the wild will
remain. In other words, when man ceases to have
doiqinion. ihe creature reverts to the control of the
wild, because there is no "self” within to treasure
up the novel experiences and to call them back at
will.
Man can and does have the power not only to
control his own brain and the brain o f lower ani
mals but to control the brain o f other men. Hyp
notism was once ridiculed but not so now. And
with the passing o f interest in the subject, has
come a corresponding decrease in its practice. But
ther^aff, hypnotists today and their uncanny power
cannot be denied. However, no hypnotist can ever
control the brain.of one who is as strong as, or who
is stronger than, he. Hypnotism is the ability o f
one self— one personality— to conquer another self
and gain control o f the brain over which that other
self presides. When once the other self has been
dethroned, his brain is, in the hands of the hypno
tist, exactly what the brute creature’s is in the
hands o f the expert trainer— no more, no less. In
stead o f thinking his own thoughts, the hypnotized
man’s brain thinks what the hypnotist wills that it
shall, and we have the amusing spectacle o f seeing
a man act as if he were a dog, or the startling spec
tacle o f a beautiful woman, rigid as steel, bearing
upon her body a weight that, were she herself,
would crusli and maim I
The only difference between the work o f the
hypnotist and that o f the animal trainer lies in the
“power” to be subjugated before his will can have
sway. The hypnotist must dethrone another self
like his own. The animal trainer has only to break
the outer controls o f nature and project his own
into their places.
I f now the brain creates (secretes!— experiences
onlyI) thought, and does it o f itself alone; if there
is no being without and above the brain to direct
and control it, how could one man hypnotize an
other? Can my left hand make my right hand act
regardless o f the brain? And if my left hand is be
ing cut by the surgeon and sends the most powerful
stimuli to the brain calling for help from its
brother hand, can that brain send the relief mes
sage, answer the "S.O.S.” call, unless I will that it
shall or give it permission? Does the brain, a
physical organ, disobey Nature and enhibit the
of the hand fo r succor? How could one man
the mastery over another and cause him to have
thd mental' reactions of a dog unless there is some
thing within each that is above the brain? How can
We account fo r the indisputable phenomena con
nected with the uncanny work o f certain clairvoy
ants and mediums without first setting up the hy
pothesis o f “ Creative (Personality” ? Can one brain
enter'the realm o f another brain and ascertain its
secrets? Or does one brain transfer its secrets
to the other by means of “ radio waves” ? And if
so, can my “ receiving set" reach out and take from
the air a message never sent?
Flewelling is right. Thought is an act of the
brain produced ’ b y the power of the mind— the
self—the' Creative Personality— which is in and
over the whole o f man just as God is in and over
the whole o f Nature. Once understand the mys
tery o f self as related.to the body, brain and all,
and we will have discovered the key by which the
doors to the mystery of the infinite Creative Per
sonality may be unlocked I
There are usually a great many more good peo
ple in aity community than the devil is willing to
admit
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Lessons from Science
NATURE AND REASON PROVE CREATION
: l l
Lecture No. 6
False Age System*
Some say that because Uranium, which is Num
ber 92 of the elements and the highest atomic
number, is reducing itself to lower elements so
slowly, it points to great age. fo r the earth. It is
the slowest of all to reduce' itself. They figure
it'takes’ GOO million years for half of it to break
down from 92 to 82, which is lead. Because ura
nium" ore‘ "hai been found that is said to be onetenth’ lead ore, therefore it is assumed that this
lead was formed from the uranium and took fifty
million years. (Dr. A. S. Russel, Century Mag
azine, January, 1925,)
But I myself have found lead ore, zinc ore, and
sjlver ore and other minerals all mingled together
in the same rocks. This is not extraordinary, and
there are many other minerals and ores found so
mingled. But the point is this: their atomic num
bers forbid them coming from any one o f them.
Silver is No. 47, lead 82, and zinc 30. You see,
there would have to be present many other inter
vening ores for this theory to be true. The way
they came there is simple enough and is thorough
ly explained in any good work on the formation
or deposit o f minerals, but it doesn’t help to make
the earth seem old. In fact, any o f the elements
could be depositing now, and may be, on a small
scale, wherever they are dissolved in water that
passes through a change o f pressure or temper
ature. I will go more fully into this in my third
series, where I treat o f the work o f the flood.
Another obstacle to this method o f finding the
age o f the earth is that several very different meth
ods have already been found to reduce the atoms
artificially. Now if man, in his blind struggle with
these mighty mysteries can find several methods,
is it unreasonable to believe that nature may have
hundreds o f methods? Why measure the age of
nature by such feeble standards? But it would
be just as reasonable to say that, because uranium
has the highest atomic number of all the elements,
therefore all the world, and the whole material
niverse, was once nothing but uranium, and that
.11 the other elements are but degenerated and redegeperated uranium. But no scientist or any one
else has dared make such an outlandish suggestion.
Except in a deliberate attempt to make the earth
seem .as old as possible, why choose uranium to
judge by? Isn’t it just as reasonable to take any
one o f the other 91? Why choose the very slow
est? Why not choose the fastest? Why not
choose radium, for instance, that would all be
gone in only 2,309 years if it were not being con
stantly supplied, by the degeneration o f higher ele
ments? Or, there being only five slower than ra
dium, why not choose the average? Yet the age
as thus determined would not be that o f any of
them, and. why should it be reliable any more than
they? A fact, you see from this, even if it is in
itself an absolute fact, if not reasoned upon rea
sonably, may lead us as far astray from the truth.
Wo need logic far more than we need facts.
Some point to the stars or to the sun, and say
because they are losing their heat and weight all
the time at a regular rate, that their origin dates
back to their hottest condition. (Dr. J. H. Jeans,
Nineteenth Century Magazine, December, 1925.)
But what was their hottest condition, and before
that what were they? And by what rule can we
be sure that.the present rate and process has al
ways been the rate? But what star or planet
shall we take to measure by? No two o f them
are alike in temperature, weight, or rate o f change.
Ljlte the atoms, each tells a different tale as to
its rate o f process. There is no evidence that the
age o f the earth or any other solid planet could
be-measured this way, fo r no change o f temper
ature or weight can be detected. As for the socalled “ age system o f the rock strata,” it Is easily
shown to bo false .in every particular, and in a
series o f lectures on “ Is the Earth's Age Carved
in the Rocks?” I leave no stone unturned that has
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any supposed evidence under it. I show that no
time element demanded by evolution as opposed to
Genesis has any proof in the rocks or fossils ex
cept as such theories hove been purposely inject
ed into the rocks or painted upon them by evo
lution to prove evolution.
True science, instead of being a way of escape
•from the Creator o f Genesis, brings us bound and
hushed' into His presence.
TIME AND TIDE
A. R. Gallimore
Twice during the last few weeks has the oft’quoted expression, ‘‘Time and tide wait for no
man,” been borne upon us quite forcibly. Also
those lines from Shakespeare:
‘ ‘There is a tide in the affairs o f men,
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune.”
Both times we were depending upon tides which
play upon cities which are attracting the attention
o f the whole wide world, Shanghai and Canton.
And what an opportunity it is to be in China to
day even in the midst o f all the unrest. We are
seeing history in the making and let us hope and
trust that we are seeing the Kingdom o f God in
the building just at this time when united efforts
are being made to tear it down.
The annunl meeting o f the Board o f Directors
o f the China Baptist Publication Society took us
to Shanghai, right into the midst o f the center
o f things today. The days passed and we were
leaving that great city at the mouth o f the Yang
tze, the New York o f China. The ship we sailed
on was bound for London, but Hong Kong is the
calling place of all steamers, so this one would
take us toward our final destination at Canton.
Just before leaving the waters o f the Yangtze
River and coming into the great Pacific ocean there
is a great sand bar, and all ocean going steamers
have to depend upon the tides in order to get
across that bar. Our boat intended to “ make the
bar,” but some delay in the schedule caused us
to miss it just a bit. But we had not taken the
tide at its flood, so we had to wait from the early
afternoon till after midnight. There were other
ships in the same plight, though they were miles
away. So in life there arc always others who miss
the tide, so one need not be lonely.
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Some time later we went down the Pearl River
from Canton for a day on a tour o f inspection
to a government school. Again we were in the
hands o f others and we were their guests. Our re
turn trip, to be the best, would depend upon
catching the tide which rises all over the delta
and reaches seventy or mori miles inland. But
that day we just missed the tide, so we had to
make the return trip to Canton with the water
flowing ngninst us, and so it took perhaps twice
as long as it would had we gone in with the tide.
So much liko the opportunities we miss.
At this time of the year young men and young
women are thinking about their life work, especial
ly those who arc graduating from the high schools
and colleges. No doubt some may be looking for
the high tide, an ensy road to success, so they wait.
Some may have to go against the tide for a while,
but the tide may rise, and will they bo ready for
the flood tide? Indeed some may neglect a great
opportunity because it may bo what we may think
is commensurate with our abilities, and wo miss
the tide that might bear us on to great things.
The task might at first be small, but we ought
to grow along with the task. Better to bo bigger
than our “ jobs” than that our jobs be 'bigger than
we are. This motto from Phillips Brooks has been
before us for many years and the sentiment nevor
grows old:
“ We pray not for tasks to meet our powers, but
for powers to meet our tasks.”
But what we arc trying to sny is forcefully ex
pressed in the parable o f the Unjust Steward: “ He
that is faithful in that which is least is faithful
also in much.”
God calls men and women to be faithful to Him
on the border marches of His Kingdom the world
over. Faithfulness to this call may be our flood
tide in the affairs of men.
Canton, China, April 25, 1927.

MANY IMPORTANT STEPS TAKEN BY THE
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
By Frank E. Burkhalter
So many important steps were taken by the
Baptist Sunday School Board at its annual meet
ing in Nashville, June 7th, that the proceedings
assume more than ordinary interest to Southern
Baptists generally.
Among the more important matters were the
definite creation o f the Department of Church Ad
ministration and Church Buildings, the establish
ment of a plan of retirement allowance for its
employes from the highest to the lowest in rank,
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF BAPTIST AND
the voting o f a budget o f $471,500 for denomi
REFLECTOR
national work for the year, the revival o f Denomi
national Day in the churches, decision to enlarge
Month of May, 1927
its office building so as to provide additional need
ed
space within the next year if possible, voting
Cash on hand. May 1, 1927_______________ 000.00
to hold the next Southwide Sunday School Con
RECEIPTS
ference at Greenville, S. C., next winter, and au
S u bscriptions____ _______________________ $499.54
thorizing the corresponding secretary to contract
A dv ertisin g____ ;________________________
98.43
for high-class display advertising to be carried in
Obituaries ______________________________
4.82 the five monthly publications, this advertising mat
S p e c ia l__________________________________ 30.00 ter to be limited to the cover pages. This lastnamed step is made necessary by reason o f the
Total R e ce ip ts____ ___________________ $627.79 constantly increasing demands upon the revenues
DISBURSEMENTS
of the Board.
Salaries ______
$545.00
To head the new department o f Church Admin
Printing o f p a p e r ____ ___________________ 616.40 istration and Church Buildings the Board elected
Paper Stock ____________________________ 263.42
Dr. P. E. Burroughs, for many years associated
R e n t ____________________________________
10.00 with the Board as head of the Educational and
Expense of E d ito r ______________________
34.75
Architectural Departments.
The architectural
Books __________
2.00
work will be taken over into the new department
Extra help ______
1.50
and to assist Dr. Burroughs, particularly In the
Office S upplies_________________________ 27.33 field work, the Board elected Dr. Clay I. Hudson,
Miscellaneous _________
16.90
pastor o f the Pritchard Memorial Baptist Church,
------------- 1 Charlotte, N. C. This new department will seek
Total Disbursements________
$1517.30
to serve pastors and church officers in much the
same way that other departments o f the Board
have previously served the officers and teachers
Deficit for month o f M a y _______
$889.61
We give this report with heavy heart. Our re of Sunday schools in improving their efficiency
ceipts for subscriptions have fallen very low and and helping them solve their problems. Members
the receipts front advertising oven lower. Every of the Board are persuaded that the new depart
ment will prove a large factor in promoting the
effort should be put forth immediately to build
efficiency o f church officers and leaders.
up -the circulation for therein lies our hope. We
In establishing a policy o f retirement allowance
have tried hard to enlist our people but it seems
for its employes the Sunday School Board is pura alow, up-hill business.
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suing a plan that has been followed for some years
by the larger business corporations of the country,
and one that is calculated to promote the efficiency
of the employes.
Dr. E. C. Dargan, one o f the editorail secreta
ries of the Board for the past ten years, will be
the first o f the employes o f the organization to
avail himself o f this retirement privilege. When
July 31 arrives he will have completed ton years’
service with the Board as well as fifty years in
pastoral and denominational work, and have reach
ed his seventy-fifth year. He and Mrs. Dargan will
first take several months’ rest, spending the timo
with their sons, Dr. E. Preston Dargan, profes
sor of French literature at the University of Chi
cago, and Dr. Henry M. Dargan, an English pro
fessor in Dartmouth College, after which Dr. Dar
gan plans to write the third volume of his series
on “ The History o f Preaching,” which volume will
cover the history o f preaching in the United States.
Dr. Dargan also plans to give some time to lectur
ing, institute work, and the like.
The budget for next year for denominational
work is decidedly the largest the Board has ever
made and includes $18,000 for the expenses o f the
enlarged executive committee created at the re
cent session o f the Southern Baptist Convention.
Details for the observance of Denominational
Day have not been worked out as yet, but it is
planned that it shall be devoted strictly to the dis
semination o f information upon the doctrines and
program o f Baptists, and shall have no direct re
lation to any effort at raising money. The day will
be fixed for some day in February, 1928, and the
approach o f the Board in this connection will be
made directly to the pastors.
The Board showed its appreciation o f Dr. Van
Ness’ leadership by re-electing him as correspond
ing secretary and treasurer by a unanimous rising
vote.
Tribute was likewise paid to the memory of the
late Dr. William Lunsford by a unanimous rising
vote. Dr. Lunsford was a member of the Board
for nine years during his pastorate in Nashville,
and it was through his enthusiastic advocacy of
ministerial relief in this connection that the Sun
day School Board made the initial appropriation
of $100,000 to the work o f the Relief and An
nuity Board at its beginning in 1915.
Upon the recommendation o f the Board Dr. Van
Ness will accept an invitation from the Interna
tional Sunday School Council of Religious Educa
tion to co-oporato with the representatives o f other
denominational publishing agencies in the prepa
ration o f certain religious periodicals for the blin l.
THE SOUL’S ASSURANCE AND JOY
(Continued from page 1.)
that salvation is not only not by “ corruptible
things,” illustrated by the most precious o f them
all, “ silver and gold,” but that redemption is by
the precious "blood o f Christ.”
Furthermore,
we are informed that this offering o f Christ’s
blood was in God's plan “ before the foundation of
the world.”
The Christian’s “ safety," then, is not to be
found in his feeling safe nor in his thinking he
is safe, nor in what he has done or can do, nor
in his Bible, nor preacher, nor church, nor in
methods, crowds, nor conditions, but solely and
onfy in his being “ under the blood,” or “ covered
by the blood” o f the Lamb o f God, Jesus Christ,
and, so far as he is concerned, he gets under the
blood upon his repentance of sins and his surren
der by faith to Jesus Christ as his personal Savior.
II. - The Secret of Assurance
People have differed as to what constitutes or
guarantees assurance in the matter of salvation.
God’s word must be our unfailing source of help
here as elsewhere.
We know that assurance of salvation is based:
(a) Not on- feeling, for our human feelings are
too utterly variable for us to place any depend
ence upon them. Wo may feel fine today and any
thing but fine tomorrow. Our hopes,- based upon
feeling, may lift us to the snow-capped peaks this
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In John 10:27-29 Jesus saya: “ tty sheep near
morning, and they may dash us against the rocks
my voice, and I know them, and they follow me;
of disappointment in the valley tonight.
(b) Not on sincerity, for sincerity in that which and I give unto them eternal life, and they shall
never perish, neither shall any man (one) pluck
is false can never make it truth. Sincerity has
them out o f my hand. My Father which gave
not, and docs not, and cannot save the Chinese
them me, is greater than all; and no’ man (one)
or Japanese or Burmese or the pagan African from
is able to pluck them out o f my Father’s hand.’!
sin and uncleanness. Sincerity did not save Saub
In John 5:24 Jesus says: “ Verily, verily, I say unto
of Tarsus while he persecuted the followers of
you, He that heareth my word, and bclievoth on
Christ in his mad effort to destroy the Christian
him that sent me, hath (already has) everlasting
religion. Sincerity will not save the lives of the.
life, and shall not (never shall) come into cor.r
passengers on the “ Twentieth Century Limited”
demnation; but is passed (already) from (opt of1),
or “ The Pan-American” if the engineer misreads
death unto (into) life.”
his “ danger” signals for a “ clear track.” Sincerity
Ih Collossians 3:3 Paul says: “ For ye are dead,
did not save the homes and lives o f many people
and your life is hid (from the enemy) with Christ
in the flooded areas of Arkansas, Mississippi and
in God.” And in the fourth verse he says: “ When
Louisiana when they trusted to their own judg
Christ, who is our life shall appear, then shall yb
ment as to the extent of the flood, rather than
also appear with him in glory.” Oh, Christian be
heed the warnings sent out by government author
liever, where is there any chance for the devil .to
ities and river men.
beat or cheat you out of your expectation?
(c) Not in self-righteousness. This is perhaps
In Romans 8:38 Paul says: “ For I am persuaded,
the silliest, though the commonest, basis of hope that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor prin
as to salvation. No race o f people has ever been cipalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor
able to exhibit a finer degree o f self-righteonsness things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any
than did the Jews o f Christ’s time. And yet He other creature, shall be able to separate us from
declares with solemn emphasis: “ Except your
the love o f God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."
righteousness shall exceed the righteousness o f the In 2 Timothy 1:12 Paul says: “ For I know whom
Scribes nnd Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter I have believed, and am persuaded that he is able
into the kingdom o f heaven.” (Matt. 5:20.) In to keep that which I have committed unto hinj
his letter to Titus, chapter 3 and verse 5, the against that day.” In 1 John 5:13 the apostlp
apostle Paul declares that it is “ Not by works of John says: “ These things have I written unto yoil.
righteousness which we have done, but according that believe on the name of the Son o f God; thati
to his mercy he saved us, by the washing of re ye may know thBt ye have eternal' life, and that
generation, and renewing o f the Holy Ghost.” This ye may believe on the name of the Son o f God."
cuts out baptism and the Lord's Supper as means
“ Put that in black and white and sign youf
or helps to salvation because they are “ works of
name to it,” says the keen business man when .un
righteousness which we do.”
attractive proposition is laid before him. Jehovah
(d) Not on law. It is not the province o f law has done that very thing in this verse touching the
to justify. “ For by the deeds o f the law shall no
Christian’s assurance. He has put it down in-black
flesh be justified in his sight.”
(Rom. 3:20.)
and white and signed His all-powerful name .to it.
“ Knowing that a man is not justified by the works And so, I say, with all the emphasis o f which J
of the law, but by the faith o f Jesus Christ, even am capable, that the believer’s assurance of sal
we have believed in Jesus Christ that we might vation is not in his own conduct, nor in the con
be justified by the faith o f Christ and not by the duct o f others, but it is wholly and solely and
works of the law; for by the works of the law entirely in what God says about it. It is not bar'.
shall no flesh be justified.”
(Gal. 2:16.) It is cause we “ feel” saved, or. because our friends may
the business o f the law to condemn. “ For by the
“ think” we are saved, but because God says that
law is the knowledge o f sin.” (Rom. 3:20.) “ Be we are saved that gives us “ assurance” of salva
cause the law worketh wrath.”
(Rom. 4:15.)' tion. If God’s declarations are not sufficient to
“ But sin is not imputed where no law is.” (Rom.
give us assurance, then God pity us! Any other
5:13.) “ Is the law sin? Gor forbid. Nay, I had hope or expectation of assurance is necessarily
not known sin but by the law: for I had not known vascilating, insufficient and unsatisfying.
lust except the law had said thou shalt not covet.”
The third in the series o f “ Life Secrets” is
(Rom. 7:7.) So there is neither "safety” nor “ as
HI. The Secret of Joy
surance” in the law: "For as many as are of theworks of the law are under the curse: for it is
Without doubt it is the Heavenly Father’s good
written, Cursed is every one that continueth not intention that His children should have definite,
in all things which are written in the book o f the deep and dependable joy in their experience of
law to do them.” (Gal. 3:10.)
grace. And yet I am quite sure there are multi
(e) Not on what people think of you. For peo tudes o f Christians who are “ safed,” and, there
ple are governed more by blood relationship or by fore “ safe," and yet who do not have joy in their
friendship or social tics in their judgment o f us lives. There is one universal, unmitigated, ugly^j
than by God’s word. “ For the Lord seeth not as faced, devil-inspired joy-killer, and only one, and
man seeth; for man looketh on the outward ap that joy-killer is sin. And “ sin” is always mani-.
fested in disobedience.
pearance, but the Lord looketh on the heart.” (1
Sam. 16:7.) "Which were born, not of blood, nor
“ Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it.” “ And
o f the will of the flesh, nor o f the will o f man,
Samuel saith, Hath the Lord as‘ great delight inbut o f God.” (John 1:13.)
burnt, offerings and sacrifices as in'obeying the .
While the Christian’s “ assurance” can find no voice o f the Lord? Behold, to obey is better thanbasis in “ feeling,” or “ sincerity,” or “ self-right sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of rams.
eousness,” or “ law,” or in “ what people may think For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and stub,
of him,” yet he need not in the least despair, for
bornness is as iniquity and idolatry.”
(1 Sam.
there is one, never-failing, positively certain basis
15:22, 23.)
o f his hopes, and that sure, certain, unfailing, de
Nothing robs the Christian o f joy in his CJiyisc'.
pendable foundation is in
tian experience like neglect' and disobedience; .
Though he may be under the blood, and there; ,
(f) What' God says about it in his Word.
Jesus ought to. know; and if He has said any fore 'safe, and though he may have the full a s 
word, either directly or through the apostles' o f surance o f God’s word, yet his soul cannot rejoice,
the Holy Spirit about the security of the sour'who* if he is living in disobedience to His Father^ will
trusts Him for salvation, it ought to put to rest and knows he is constantly. grieving the -Father’ a_
heart.
all fears and tremblings, and be forever an “ end
3vIt Is quite natural for him to accept the devUH}
of all controversy” so far as the believer is con
cerned. Jesus says: “ Heaven and earth shall pstfs suggestions that because he' is disobedient,-, there
fore he'is not the child o f Gpd, yet he knows, beto
away, but my words shall not pass away.” (M att
ter, and certainly' the devil knows better. The
24:35.) As eternal as the rocks and the hilld, as
stable as Gibraltar, as lasting as the mighty cav devil knows that the relationship which the Chris
tian sustains to God— that of child to parent— ranernous space of the world-famous Mammoth Cave,
neyer be broken, any more than Godin word can
and far more lasting, are the words o f Jesus.
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be broken. But the devil is cunning enough to tho power plant, having the machinery explained
induce the Christian to believe the Father has to them. The round trip of more than two hun
cast off His child, and thus puts doubt and despair dred miles was made in one day, but plenty of
in his heart. So the Christian is robbed o f the time was had for seeing all. that was to be seen.
For the second year in succession W. A. Jordan,
crown o f rejoicing and God is robbed o f the glory
and honor which the Father has a right to expect pastor of Central Baptist Church o f New Orleans,
is to do the preaching in the revival at Sclmer,
from His child.
But does God “ cast off” His child? No, never! . beginning July 17th. The writer is pastor there.
Forever perish such a dishonorable thought! Noth Brother Jordan is a McNairy County boy, and the
ing would fill the heart o f Satan with greater people are proud o f him.
Last summer a Sunday school revival for our
glee than for Jehovah God to fling aside one o f
His disobedient children. Nothing would so quick association, under the direction o f Mr. W. C. Milly decimate the ranks o f the redeemed and so glut ton, reached thirteen out o f twenty-three churches
the hungry maw o f hell as fo r the devil to cun with a training school. This work did great good.
ningly loosen the grip o f God upon the soul o f His Now, this summer, it is planned to organize the
child and for that child o f God to slip from His whole association according to the group plan,
Almighty hand back into the hands and Absolute which wofk will be under the direction o f Mr.
Nan’e Starnes, rural worker for McNairy and Har
dominion o f Satan. If the devil could— if it were
possible for him to— get one o f God’s children out deman Associations. A better day is in sight for
o f His hand, do you not believe he would? And
the Sunday school work in McNairy. And a good
if Satan could get one, what is there to prevent
Sunday school is a powerful factor in building a
him from getting all o f them? Don’t you believe good church.
Beginning July 3rd and continuing two weeks,
the devil would if he could? Where, then, Is there
there will be an old-fashioned brush arbor meet
the hope o f the salvation o f any man?
ing at Adamsville. Dr. W. M. Bostick of Memphis,
What, then, is the status o f the sinning; Chris
tian? The sins o f the Christian do not destroy a Home Mission Board evangelist, will *^o the
preaching, with a Board singer directing the music.
his relationship to the Father as a child, but those
sins do strain the fellowship; and the Father, ih- This is a field that is indeed white unto harvest,
stead o f easting him off for the devil to own again, and with -the type o f preacher that Brother Bostick
deals with him as an erring, sinning child. He is we are looking forward to a real spiritual awak
chastizes him into repentance and restoration. The ening.
Brother Jesse Daniels won a warm place in the
Father does not say to His disobedient child, “ Out
o f my sight, thou bastard son— out.- I will have hearts of McNairy Baptists at Gravel Hill, on the
nothing more to do with thee. Thou art an of Fifth Sunday, when he spoke at the 11 o'clock
fense unto me; henceforth thou art disinherited!’’ hour preceding the organization o f the convention
mentioned above. He made friends by the handsBut the Father talks to him in a very different
strain: “ My son, despise not thou the chastening ful. He is a worthy successor to a worthy fore
o f the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked o f runner, W. C. Milton.
Dr. H. C. Sanders has completed his undertak
him; for whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth and
ing o f mailing a package o f helpful literature, in
scourgeth every son whom he receiveth.” ' (Heb.
cluding a letter from himself, to every Baptist
12:5-12.)
Let the Christian so order his life that the family in the association. The literature included
Father may have honor and delight in him, and tracts on -tithing, stewardship and church methods.
his own heart will reverberate with a “ joy that is His letter is a clarion call to his fellow Baptists
to awaken to their responsibilities and duties and
unspeakable and full of glory.’’
to grasp the opportunities God has placed before
“ Trust and obey, for there’s no other way
them for service. This was a larger task than
o be happy in Jesus, but to trust and obey.’’
many would suppose, but Dr. Sanders finished what
he started, as he usually does. More of this type
NOTES FROM McNAIRY
of work should be done.
By A. M. Overton
An interesting fifth Sunday meeting program
On Sunday, May 29th, representatives from sev was rendered at Gravel Hill on Friday night and
en churches o f McNairy County Association met Saturday preceding the fifth Sunday. Sunday was
at Gravel Hill Church and organized the McNairy given over to Sunday school work and ended with
County Baptist Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. the organization o f the convention. Four young
preachers, Joe Freeman of Pocahontas, W. P. Lit
Convention. The officers elected were: A. M.
Overton, president; J. E. Bolding, first vice presi tlefield, H. A. Sewell and A. L. Bishop, all of
Adamsville, took part in a fifth Sunday meeting
dent; J. W. Smith, second vice president; and A.
L. Bishop, secretary and treasurer. Its main ob for their first time. We are proud o f these young
jective is to encourage and stimulate the teaching men.
The fourth annual session of McNairy County
and training activities in our churches and also to
Association, will meet with Tulu Church, July 22help in carrying out constructive development work.
The executive board o f the McNairy Associa-. 24. The writer is to preach tho introductory ser
tion, o f which Dr. H. C. Sanders is chairman, is mon and J. G. Gooch is to preach the missionary
fostering an association-wide evangelistic campaign sermon. J. E. Bolding is alternate. The churches
for this summer. It is planned to put a Baptist will have -much better reports this year than last.
How long,- O Lord, how long, will our denomi
meeting in every community in the association
which would not be reached by some other Baptist nation continue to spend thousands o f dollars on
meeting. Local forces will be practically all that unnecessary boards and encampment grounds, etc.,
will be needed, and all expenses will be met with while thousands of country churches are dying for
in the association. Pastorless churches, school- the want o f a little attention and help, which might
houses and brush arbors will be the main points easily be given?
o f operations. It is hoped that from ,25 to 50
weeks o f evangelistic preaching may be done. un THE DAY OF THE LORD or THE LORD’S DAY
G. M. Savage
der this arrangmnt, and the larger part o f it will
be in places heretofore untopched by the Baptist
I love the Bantist people. .There have been Bap
message. Let the brotherhood repiember his ef tist preachers i.i my family from before the Revo
fort in prayer. "*
,
.....
lutionary War. . I: like our principle, the Bible and
Brother J. E. Bolding is to be assisted .in a re the Bible alone in matters o f faith and practice.
vival at-Tulu Church by,.Brother>C. JE..AifWlI.of.
But'the Baptist people have dwelt among Phil
Jackson, beginning ‘July 10th. This is a great istines so long that some o f them - cannot say
field, and a gracious ingathering is anticipated.
Shibboleth.' It has become; customary to use words
The B. Y. P. U.’s o f Adamsville observed, their without careful discrimination, to speak like those
second quarter's social on Monday, May 16th, by who do not emphasize the names o f things as given
taking a trip to Muscle Shoals at Florence, Ala.
in the Bible.
More than thirty made the trip, and everyone en
One of-these adopted expressions is) “ The Lord’s
joyed it immensely. It was a great trip, both edu Day,” ss meaning the‘ Sabbath Day. If there is
cationally apd socially. They were shown through any place in the:Bibl* where,the Sabbath as the
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Sabbath is called the Lord’s Day, I have not been
able to find it. We ought to speak as the oracles
of God, if it docs put us to a little trouble to cor
rect our speech. This appears to me to be a mat
ter of grave importance.
The Lord’s Day is the day when the Lord will
have his way. - If this be true, and who will doubt
it, the designation will not suit for "the Sabbath.
Certainly the Lord is not having his way on the
Sabbath Day. See so many people staying at home
on the Sabbath, too lazy and irreligious to go to
Sabbath school and to Church. This is not the
Lord’s way, whose custom it was to go into the
synagogue on' the Sabbath day. Here goes a line
of autos on a beautiful Sabbath morning, out for
pleasure, passing contemptuously by the Church
House, with its services, the dear little Church that
stands by the highway. This is not the Lord’s
way. They tell me, too, that In another place,
it may be in a thicket, some boys and men gath
ered drinking bootleg whiskey and playing cards,
and that, too, on the Sabbath. The Lord is not
having his way with them. And so forth, and so
forth.
On the Lord’s day he will have his way. There
will be no drinking, no gambling, no driving autos
for pleasure, no people lazily lounging around in
dirty clothes. Even idolators will cast away their
idols of silver and gold, and call for rocks and
hills to fall upon them, to hide them from him
who sits upon the throne. There will be but one
mind ruling that day. liven the devil will be shut
up in the bottomless pit. The Lord will have his
way with all people and places alike.
“ The Lord's day” arc words that ought to have
associated with their utterance all that is terrible;
fire, trumpet, world burning up. But as these
words are used, they suggest ideas o f sporting,
visiting for pleasure, in which demons, as well as
men, laugh and curse and do despite to the Lord.
Misuse of the term has divested it o f its terror, and
led Binners to laugh instead of tremble, to antici
pate fun instead o f fire. I will here give some
scripture uses o f this name; quoting only a few,
say from Isaiah, all o f which, if you desire, may be
found with the aid o f the concordance in the
English Bible:
“ The loftiness o f man shall be bowed down, and
the haughtiness of men shall be made low: and
the Lord alone shall be exalted in that day.’ ’
“ And they shall go into the holes o f rocks, and
into the caves of the earth for the fear of the
Lord, and for the glory of his majesty, when he
arises to shake terribly the earth.”
“ In that day a man shall cast his idols o f silver,
and his idols o f gold, which they made each one
for themselves to worship, to the moles and to the
bats; to go into the cleft o f the rocks and into the
tops o f the regard rocks, for fear of the Lord, and
for the glory of his majesty, when he arises to
shake terribly the earth.”
“ In that day the Lord will take away the brav
ery of their tinkering ornaments and round tires
like the moon, the chains, and the bracelets, and
the mufflers, and the bonnets, and the ornaments,
headbands, earrings.”
’’And in that day they shall roar against them
us the roaring o f the sea; and if one look unto the
land, behold darkness and sorrow, and the light is
darkened in the heavens thereof.”
“ Howl ye; fqr the day o f the Lord is at hand;
it shall come as a destruction from the Almighty.”
“ Behold the day o f the Lord cometh, cruel both
with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land
(earth) desolate; and he shall destroy the sinners
out o f it.”
That will be a terrible day, the day when the
Lord will have his way, with thunder, with earth
quake, with great noise, with storm and tempest,
and the flame o f devouring fire.
The name, the Lord’s day, ought to make a deep
impression on the minds of children and o f all, os
the great white throne, heard in tho pulpit so
often, used to solemnize my youthful mind. John
says, “ I was in the spirit on the Lord’s Day,” and
proceeds to give us that awful imagery in Revela
tion, interspersing language calculated to get men
ready for the Lord’s Day.
.
t
.
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HOW THEODOSIA ERNEST HAPPENED TO
BE' WRITTEN
O. L. Hailey, D.D., Nashville, Tenn.
The following narrative I had from Dr. J. R.
Graves while ho was living: Dr. A. C. Dayton was
a Presbyterian and a practicing physician in Vicks
burg, Miss. He went to one o f their annual meet
ings and was being entertained in the home of a
good Baptist sister. In arranging the guest room
for her distinguished visitor, she placed on the
center table in his room, a copy o f “ Carson on
Baptism." Dr. Dayton had never known anything
about the Baptists except in the most casual way.
When he went to his room for the night, he pick
ed up the book to see what it was. It was on a
new subject to him. He began reading and be
came so absorbed in It that he spent most of the
night reading the book and was very deeply im
pressed by its teachings and arguments. He could
not forget it.
Some time after returning home he was stricken
with typhoid fever and the subject of Believer’s
Baptism kept turning up in his mind and disturb
ing him because he had never been baptized. In
the delirium that followed, he himself said that he
had a vision. The Lord Jesus Christ stood by his
bedside and said to him, “ I died to save you, and
you will not even obey my commandments.” He
was deeply impressed, and after he recovered his
health the subject kept disturbing him.
His recovery was slow. His physician told him
that it would be necessary for him to seek a high
er ‘altitude in which to recover his health and
strength, for Dr. Dayton was not a robust man.
Dr.. Dayton replied that he had a brother-in-law
at Shelbyville, Tenn. The doctor said that would
be a good place for him to go, and so he came to
Shelbyville to visit his kindred. On Sunday morn
ing, while at the breakfast table, they heard a
church bell. Dr. Dayton asked what church it was.
The family said, “ That is a Baptist church bell.”
He said, “ Is there a Baptist church here?" The
reply was, “ Oh, yes, there is a little insignificant
church around here on the back street. They have
an ignorant man who comes in from the country
about twice a month to preach to them. They are
very ordinary people.” Dr. Dayton said, "I want
to go there today.” They were very much aston
ished and said, ‘ ‘Oh, no, you don’t want to go
there. The Presbyterians are the folks here. They
have all the best people and the best society; and
if you want to be recognized among the best peo
ple in Shelbyville, you must go to the Presbyte
rian church.” He still insisted that he wanted to
go to the Baptist church, and nothing they could
do could prevent him.
So he went to the little church around the cor
ner where a modest congregation assembled to
hear a good man, but with limited preparation,
preach to them. He was the pastor who came in
twice a month from the country to preach to the
struggling little band. The preacher himself tells
it that while he was in the pulpit, he saw a dis
tinguished, well-dressed and cultured stranger en
ter the church, and he was very much upset by
his presence, because he was conscious o f his own
limitations. But he delivered His message as well
as he could, and that message included the Bible
doctrine o f baptism. At the close of the service
he opened the doors o f the church and said, “ If
there are any present who desire to follow their
Lord in baptism, they are invited to come forward
that they may be received.” As the congregation
stood to sing, the pastor was very much astonished
to see this cultured and well-dressed stranger come
down to the front seat. He was quite embarrass
ed and stepped over to the stranger and said under
his voice, "I beg your .pardon, sir; you did not un
derstand me. I was not asking for criticisms on
my sermon; I was offering an opportunity for
membership that any who desired to be received
into this church might have an opportunity to pre
sent themselves.” The stranger said, "That is the
purpose for which I came.” ’ When the song was
ended the pastor simply stated, "Here is a man
unknown to us, but desiring to unite with the
church, and we will let him tell his own story.
Dr. Dayton arose and faced the congregation and
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recited his experience and then said, .“ I have never
been baptized by anybody who had the authority
to baptize me. This is the first opportunity I have
had, as this is the first Baptist Church I was ever
in, and, if you will receive me, I desire to become
a member of the church through the ordinance of
baptism.” He was gladly received and baptized,
much to the distress of his Presbyterian friends.
The next day, when standing on the street and
speaking to some members o f the Baptist church,
among whom was Prof. W. P. Parks, a brother-inlaw of Dr. J. R. Graves, Dr. Dayton said, “ Breth
ren, I am a man without a job. I .spent all my
money in my sickness, and o f course my, Presby
terian friends will not patronize me any more.
So I must find some way to make a living for my
self and my family. Professor Marks said, “1 tell
you what you do. You go down to Nashville and
see my brother-in-law, Dr. J. R. Graves. You will
find him in his office over in Edgefield, on the
east side o f the river.” Dr. Dayton after some
hesitancy, said, “ I would gladly go, but to be
frank with you, I haven’t the money to pay my
railroad fare.” Professor Marks, after a few mo
ments, excused himself from the company and
went away, but soon returned and handed Dr.
Dayton a round-trip ticket to Nashville and said,
“ Now go,' 'and Dr. Dayton came to Nashville.
Dr. Dayton himself, in recounting the visit, said,
“ When I knocked on the office door it was opened
by a small man with the keenest eyes o f any man
I ever saw. He seemed to see through me and
looked me over from head to foot— invited me
into his office, and I told my story.”
It so happened that the Texas Baptist Herald
had just been received, and in that paper was an
article by Rev. William Carey Crane, advocating
union Sunday schools as the only sort that could
be maintained in the scattered settlements of
Texas.
Dr. Graves motioned his hand toward the door
of the inner room and said, “ In that room iB a
table with paper, pen and ink. Take this article
and go in there and write me what you think
about it.” When Dr. Dayton returned with his
article, Dr. Graves was so impressed by its con
tents that he said, “ Dr. Dayton, I know what you
can do; you can write. I want a series o f articles
written for my paper which will set forth the
differences between Baptists and Pedo-Baptists.
If you will go to Shelbyville and write me that
series of articles, I will pay you $1,000 for the
copy and then we will take the matter and make
a book o f it, and share in the proceeds”
Dr.
Dayton very promptly agreed and returned to
Shelbyville and wrote the manuscript which was
afterwards put in the form o f a book and called
"Theodosia Ernest.” — Western Recorder.
(The above article appealed in the Word and
Way recently and brought to Dr. Hailey a letter
from the far Southwest written by one who re
membered the incident. As it is an interesting in' cident to Tennesseans, we are passing it on.)
Sedan, New Mexico, June 3, 1927.
Dear Doctor: In the Word and Way, Thursday,
May 26, 1927, I read your beautiful article, “ How
Theodosia Ernest Happened to Be Written.” It
sent a thrill, not a shock, but a heartfelt joy
through my heart o f hearts. It is the first time
that I have had any mention made of that event,
since I heard Dr. J. R. Graves relate that wonder
ful experience o f Dr. Dayton's in the First Baptist
Church, Chicago, 111., more than sixty years age.
Dr. Everts was the pastor at that time. Dr. Everts
left the First Baptist Church, Chicago, and settled
in some Southern city, I think.
It was when the Northern Baptist Conven
tion was being held in the First Baptist Church
in Chicago that Dr. J. R. Graves told the story.
He arose in the gallery. I shall never forget him,
nor his manner, nor his sparkling eyes,, neither his
story related. I loved him and his memory ever
since. The next morning I wrote my wife, then
many miles from me, and told her about the story
related by the great Dr. J. R. Graves, whom she
admired very dearly. She often said to a t , “ Who
do you suppose wrote that beautiful book?” At
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recess, at noon, I perchance met the great man
in the lobby and ventured to speak to him how
happy I was to hear him tell that sublime story of the authorship o f “ Theodosia Ernest.” In that
convention were many great preachers and schol
ars— Dr. John A. Broadus, Dr. Armitage o f New r,
“York City, the old mnn eloquent; Dr. Trobridge,
Albany, N. Y .( Dr. Justin Fulton, Who preached
so long at Tremont Temple, Boston. Oh, those- '
were wonderful men!
•’
This is hastily written— a rather rambling letter
— but I was 98 years o f age the 25th o f this month i
and have been a victim o f rheumatism for two '
years past, especially my right hand.
1
I sincerely congratulate you for the dear article
and shall retain you In my memory Of events while ’
reason remains active with me with a bleBsed’ ffa- '
ternal spirit. God speed your w ork'in'grace.;* ',‘' ''
Dr. ‘J. Stowe Carrington, M.D.- '
PATIENCE
By Maynard F. Ewton
When Marcus Arclius stood before a little group
of friends to give them a few gold nuggets of
truth,'he spid: .“ Control thyself.” In modern lan
guage the .great philosopher simply said, “ Hpve
patience, check that restless, reckless spirit and
wait for your time to come.” One of the old Bible
prophets said: “ There..is a time for everything un
der the heaven.” Surely our time will come-but
we must wait and wait patiently.
■ >
We all have dreams o f a greater life, more
riches and unequaled success, but how few are
willing to work and wait for the fruits o f their '
labors? If a thing is worth working for jfcis worth
waiting for. Not so -long ago I saw this homely .
virtue in its most beautiful form as I watched a
mother keep vigil at the bedside of her little babe. .
Through the long weary hours of the early, morn-’: f
ing this little mother, a -picture o f divine patience,
tended the light of her life, the little-' babe. Wi
nced more mothers .who are willing -to work and,
wait; more men who can realize the-importance of.
making, the foundation o f life strong and durable
before the stately structure-placed on this, founda
tion is to stand.
I have just .finished reading an interesting ar
ticle about the diploma mills in our southern
states. Their existence proves the fact that many
young people are looking for a short cut road
to success. They are thinking in terms o f quan
tity instead o f quality. The road to fame and for
tune seems long, entirely too long for many im- ,,
patient youth, consequently they take to the short
routes and fail to realize their goal, become dis- ,,
couraged and turn back. The romantic passion
ate soul o f the present day youth yearns for action
and speed in the form of quick returns; and yet
the youth must remember that progress is slow,
the actions of past ages has proved it true.
When H. G. Wells named the six greatest men
o f the world, he found those greatest who knew
how to wait for their turn. Yes, Captain Lind
bergh flew to fame and honorable success In about
thirty-four hours, yet he had long been dreaming
o f and working toward some such feat. He was
prepared and simply waited for his chance. As the
lone flyer made his way along the lonely path, "he
must have been singing the sotig o f the poet who
•aid “ Let us then be up and doing, with a heart
for any fate. Still achieving, still pursuing, learn',
to labor and to wait.”
Patience is the flower of virtue tha^ blootns .
in the garden o f every successful person. ' Like, a
beautiful rose it requires tender care and cultiva
tion, sO delicate it is. Even as the fragrant aroma .
o f the rose dispells gloom and adds jojr to its
surroundings; its strength is sufficient to tnpunt all
the oppoking forces o f success and reign supreme,;
a victor.
' __________
“ Great men stand like solitary towers in the
city of God, and secret passages, running.deep be
neath external .nature, give their thoughts inter,
course with higher ■intelligence, which, strengthens
and consoles them, and of which the laborers on the
surface do not even dream.” — Longfellow. .
. :»
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contributions which has marked ‘recent years is
chargeable to the large number of churches which
have erected new-and expensive-buildings?- In his
The present widespread effort of the churches, recent report to the Southern -Baptist Conventionto provide for themselves suitable housing consti Secretary, I. J. Van Ness shows conclusively that
tutes a normal and gratifying phenomenon. Presi the churches which hr.vc'crected new buildings aro
dent E. Y. Mullins, along with other thoughtful making an enviable record in their gifts to mis
leaders, declares that this movement for better sions; Ho offers figures which show that while the.
and more adequate housing is long past due and gifts to missions o f all o f the churches of the Con
must be hailed with approval. It promises expan vention fell -off in four years 16.5 per .cent, the
sion and enlargement for our churches and all gifts of 159 churches which had built fell off in the.
progress must in the end come out o f the progress same-time only 3.7 per -cent. Clearly it .will be.
and development o f the churches.
necessary to look elsewhere than to the forward,
An enlarged and suitable housing is essential looking churches which have built houses if we
to the prosperity and growth o f our churches. will find an explanation for the falling off of mis
Such housing is essential to the best ministry of sion gifts.
the churches. The ministry o f evangelism is often
Men who have -not been intimntely associated
hindered by the limited space which makes it im with a -project for the erection of a modern church
practicable to assemble the people in larger num building-can scarcely appreciate the difficulties nnd.
bers. The ministry of teaching and training finds perplexities which those must face who undertake
serious handicap in the poor and inadequate pro to provide adequate housing nnd equipment for.
visions which our buildings offer. Social ministries growing churches. As one who is called to confer
are all too often impossible because our buildings with groups in churches largo nnd small in many,
offer no facilities for serving nnd for social gather states the writer has pleasure in bearing witness to.
ings. We cannot built great churches in little the poise and care and economy. which generally,
buildings. We cannot conduct varied nnd usbful mark the efforts o f these groups as they devise new,,
ministries in houses which offer no place and no buildings. The buildings Which aro being erected,
equipment for such ministries. Therefore, “ Let us across the country justify by the larger ministries
build.”
which they make possible the necessary expendi
The buildings which the churches erect for them tures, great as the expenditures must necessarily
selves must needs be large and more or less ex be. “ Let us build.”
pensive. Our church buildings must be large. Thespirit o f the times and the very genius o f our
THE ARTICLE ON REPENTANCE BY H. F.
churches demand it. To devise and build small
BURNS
houses would be short-sighted and foolish. The
By J. H. Gillespy
ministry o f our churches is increasingly varied.
The recent article on “ Repentance,” by H. F.The unity o f our church life is such that every min
Burns, made me do some thinking, and the think
istry in which our churches engage helps and
ing was along very serious lines. It left me won
strengthens every other ministry. These ministries
dering as to present-day revival work and con
blend together for the making o f great and ef
trasting it with the methods which our fathers usedficient church life. With the wholesome and scien
in the years gone by.
tific methods now offered .for the building o f the
‘ Along with Brother Bums, the writer fears we
Sunday school, for example, there seems to he no
have these days too much o f the "Just take Jesus
limit to the growth of the Sunday school save that
for your Savior and give me your hand,” and oth
which is offered by the limitations of the building.'
er forms o f similar import, such counsel to those
Are our churches building houses which arc too
who, to all seeming, are but little interested in
large? Who will point to a building anywhere
spiritual matters. There is too much of this easy
hich has proved too large? Our largest church
buildings are usually filled and arc often taxed to confcssioh when to all appearances there Is no con
capacity during their first year. All too often their viction for sin and no real anxiety in the soul f.»r
salvation. There is too much shallow work and
inadequacy is painfully manifest from the very
day o f their occupancy. Scarce any more hamper too much shnllow repentance.
In the old times our preachers began on lines
ing or blighting calamity could befall us than that
that tended to bring about travail' in Zion, know
the churches should erect small arid inadequate
ing that, when this shbuld come, souls would be
buildings. Necessity is upon us. We must build
born into the kingdom, nnd feeling sure that with
and it behooves us to build worthily. Any other
out this travail the meeting would surely be n fail
policy will doom us to a shameful littleness.
ure" Then the ruin of sin and the sinner’s help
This building program will necessarily involve
heavy expenditures. Many voices are warinng the lessness were preached and the old mourner’s
bench was not slighted. Through the work and
churches against pride and extravagance. Surely
power o f the Holy Spirit lost men were soon ear
we must not build wastefully or extravagantly.
The waste o f money cannot be justified anywhere, nestly seeking the Lord nnd the salvation he alone
can give. Their conviction was often so deep nnd
especially in the building o f Christ’s churches. May
their sense o f sin and unworthincss were so acute
there not be peril in the other direction? Is not
that it was not a question o f taking Jesus at all,
man parsimony quite as hurtful and sinful as waste
but a question o f “ Will Jesus take m e?" And just
ful extravagance? Let us carefully avoid either
extreme. Our buildings, within proper limits, must there many a soul halted in the throes o f the new
be costly. Good and substantial construction is birth until God gave them faith to surrender, faith
to believe, faith to yield and trust.
costly. Such construction is the cheapest in the
But with all this aside now, may I ask in the
end. The impression seems to prevail in some
light o f these latter-day methods, were our oldquarters that the churches “are wasting money in
fathers in the ministry wrong in their ideas o f
lavish and unnecessary expenditures. Without
doubt some churches arc doing this very thing. On kingdom work and wrong in their methods o f do
ing that work? If present-day methods are right
the whole the facts do not justify this assumption
and Scriptural, then were the old-time preachers
and the hasty generalization may do injustice to
the great number o f noble churches which are seek foolish and their methods wrong? They- could
hgve taken into the churches many inorb people
ing by heroic sacrifice to build worthy houses for
than they did had they been up to date/ acquainted
the glory o f God. Never have church buildings
with these new ways o f getting on.
been more simply or sensibly designed than they
Who will say the old ways o f preaching sin and
are today. In the best usage the simplest and most
natural lines are maintained and expensive om ?- , repentance were wrong? The writer will be hard
to Convince that they, were and slow indeed to ac
mentation is discouraged. Costly? Yes, our church
buildings are costly. So are all other substantial knowledge the .present methods o f the average
evangelist as being right. But maybe in-these last
public and private buildings costly. To say that our
modern church buildings are on the whole unduly and closing days o f the Gentile age, these days of
costly or are marked b y wasteful extravagance is “ falling away," we can never have any more of tho'
old-time meetings. ’ The Spirit being called away,
wide o f the mark.
What shall we say o f the somewhat persistent ef we will need perhaps to simply adjust ourselves t o ,
the new-evangelism and its-way-of procedure. And
fort to make it appear that the slump in missionary
“ LET US BUILD”

By P. E. Burroughs
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in making this adjustment we can dodt-in the hope
that “ as many ns are ordained to eternal life" will
believe nnyway.
SINGING WITH SELLERS— ISAAC WATTS
By Ernest O. Seller*, Baptist Bible Institute
Sung to sleep in his mother’s arms as she sat
Upon a horseblock outside o f Southampton jnil in
d-hich his father was imprisoned for loyalty to his
faith; as a child reprimanded for laughing during
fnmily devotions, he replied thnt he hnd seen -a
mouse run tjp a bell-rope hanging nenr the fire
place and made up this rime:
"A mouse, for wnnt o f better stairs,
. Rnn up a rope to say his prayers.”
Studying Greek and Hebrew at eight years of
age and frail o f physique (he tood but five feet
l|igh and weighed about one hundred pounds),
Isaac Watts was compelled all o f his life to fight
for his religious, intellectual and physical attain
ments. A Puritan in tho days o f testing, yet he
was gentle and chnritnble, though earnestly inde
pendent.
It is little known that this great hymnist was the
author of text books on geography and astronomy,
that were in use in tho universities o f England,
also in Harvard nnd Yale, and that hia “ Logic”
was a valued text book at Oxford University with
in living memory. Isaac Watts stands out as a
most remarkable and influential man nnd easily
the greatest and most influential hymn writer in,
tho English tongue.
• •.
He rebelled at the stiff monotony nnd angularity
of the Psalmody o f his day and was told to “ Do
something better,” which he proceeded to do, first
with the Psalms and then in tho field o f general
hymnody. Watts wrote a collection o f children's
verse that became an English household book long
before Carroll and Stephenson were born. It
touched upon religion, patriotism nnd the care and
upbringing o f children, though he himself never
married. From this book we still quote, “ Let dogs
delight to bark and bite” and “ How doth the busy
little bee.”
One o f the best o f Isaac Watts’ productions is
“ Our God, Our Help in Ages Past,” which has
since been universally changed to “ O God, Our
Help.” It is his setting o f the nineteenth Psalm
and was published in 1719. But by common con
sent his greatest hymn poem is, “ When I Survey
the Wondrous Cross.” No other hymn upon this
subject has ever nppronchcd it. For lyrical beauty,
poetic imagery and spiritual fervor, it stands in a
class by itself, forever a pattern, a type for others
to follow.
Other famous hymns by Wutts arc: “ Jesus Shall
Reign Where’er tho Sun Doth His Successive Jour
neys Run” “ Joy to the World, the Lord Has
Come” ; “ Come Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove” ; “ Am
I a Soldier o f the Cross” ; “ Come We That Love
the Lord” ; “ There Is a Land o f Pure Delight.”
No hymn writer is more frequently used in the
standard hymn books o f all denominations than is
Isaac Watts. In a list o f fourteen there is an av
erage o f twenty-eight o f his hymns used;, ln^hc
“ Baptist Hymnal” there arc one hundred.and for-’
ty-five; and the “ New Baptist Hymnal,” just re
cently issued, there is listed twenty-three o f 'his
hymns. Surely and rightly has Isaac Watts been
called “ the father o f modern hymnology.”
DEACON BUMPUS, By R. M. Hickman
A donkey has a loud and
vociferous voice, but he can
not sing an acceptable solo.
Some church m e m b e r s
may be “ living epistles,” but
they are full o f “ typograph
ical errors.”
"Money talks,” but, like
a parrot, it speaks only as
taught by its owner.
Beat the devil *ith a
"cradle,” n o t w i t h
a'
“ crutch.”
Do “ right” and fear no
mini
‘
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DR. TRUETT SPEAKER AT THE
NORTHERN BAPTIST
CONVENTION
Among the speakers on the pro
gram at the Northern Baptist Con
vention which was held in Chicago
recently, was Dr. George W. Truett,
who brought a sericB o f devotional
addresses. Engagement was made
with him for these addresses before
he was elected President of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
CREAT REVIVAL AT HIGHLAND
PARK CHURCH
The Highland Park B a p t i s t
Church, Chattanooga, has just closed
a great meeting with 96 additions to
the church. Dr. Otto Whittington,
Little Rock, Ark., did the preaching
and Mr. W. J. Morris, Pine Bluff,
Ark., directed the music. Dr. J. B.
Phillips, pastor, says o f Dr. Whit
tington, that he is one of the great
est evangelists in the Southern Bap
tist Convention, ond thnt he consid
ers Mr. Morris one o f the best mu
sical directors that has ever direct
ed the music in a meeting for him.
REGIONAL B. Y. P. U. CONVEN
TIONS GREAT SUCCESS
The four regional B. Y. P. U. Con
ventions which have just closed have
proved quite successful. Over four
teen hundred young people all told
attended these conventions. The
West Tennessee Convention was held
at Jackson; the upper East Tenn
essee Convention at Jefferson City;
the lower Enst Tennessee Convention
at Sweetwater, and the Middle Tenn
essee Convention at Lebanon. Splen
did programs were enjoyed, nnd
some of the best speakers in the
state were heard. These conven
tions were planned and carried out
by Mr. J. P. Edmunds, B. Y. P. U.
Secretary for the state, and in some
cases this was his first appearance be
fore some of the young people of
our state. He is proving his worth,
and has already found a plnce in the
hearts of Tennesseans.
Ovoca comes next, and it is hoped
that every person in Tennessee who
can go, nml who wants to go, will
send in his nnme to Mi. W. D.
Hudgins, Tullahoma. Plans are be
ing made for tho biggest and best
encampment and B. Y. P. U. Con
vention Tennessee has ever had. .
BUILDING GIVEN NEGRO COL
LEGE BY ROCKEFELLER
Mr. John D. Rockefeller was tho
principal speaker at the dedication
at Spelman College for negro girls
in Atlanta, Georgia, recently of a
new building called “ Sister’s Chapel”
which was given by Mr. Rockefeller
as p memorial to his mother and
aunt. An audience of about 1,500
people packed the great chapel to
witness the dedication, and many
were turned away. Some o f the
other speakers on the program were
Dr. James M. Stifler o f Evanston,'
Rev. James B. Adams of Brooklyn
and Dr. John E. White, o f Anderson,
S. C. Dr. E. P. Johnson and Dr.
John Hope led the opening devo
tions and the service o f dedication
was conducted 'by Dr. Charles W.
Daniel, pastor o f the First Baptist
Church of Atlanta, and Dr. Carter
Helm jQnps, pastor o f the Second
Baptist Church o f Atlanta.
T he. building is a beautiful piece
of architecture, m odeled after the
teqiples o f Ancient Rome, and the
cost of building and furnishings was
|182,'600.
Spelman College is a
standard college, with a plant worth
nearly a million dollars. It has turn
ed out more than a thousand grad
uates and' now has an -enrollment
Qf P70.
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FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING AND ries will be present, and among the
other teachers and speakers will be
TRAINING SCHOOL
Mrs. C. D. Creasman from Chatta
By C. B. Cobb, Pastor
nooga.
On Saturday evening before the'
At the B. Y. P. U. convention,
fifth Sunday was the opening service which will meet June 14-16 at the
o f one of the greatest programs in First Baptist Church in DuQuoin,
the brief history of seven years for
Dr. E. P. Alldredge will be one or
TENNESSEEE VALLEY ASSO
Rossville Baptist Church. Rev. Wal the main speakers, speaking twice
CIATION
ter Charlesworth o f Oakland preach on Thursday, the 16th.
The fifth Sunday meeting of tho ed the introductory sermon, ^“ The
Tennessee Valley Association was Breach." Sunday was an inspiring
HAS EVERY-SUNDAY REVIVAL
held with Grandview Church. The day, a pleasing response being given
Tho First Baptist Church of
spirit of the meeting was good to the call by the pastor, which af
throughout. A splendid program, dis forded a representation o f practical Grceneville is having an “ every-Suncussing the vital needs of the asso ly every Baptist church in the asso day revival,” and has been hnvlng
ciation, was enjoyed by a good ciation, many o f whom had part on such for the past two months. Twen
crowd. Brother J. P. Masscngill, the program. Also Collierville and ty-five have been converted, and six
clerk of the association, in reporting Forrest Hill Churches hnd large rep teen have been baptized into the
church, and tho other nine are to
the meeting, says that the entertain resentation.
be baptized later. From two to
ment was good and it was one of the
Miss Mary Northington and Mr.
best fifth Sunday meetings this as W. D. Hudgins spoke both in the four have come forward every Sun
day for the last two months. It
sociation has had in several years.
morning and afternoon. Devotionals is hoped that this spirit will continue
were led by Mr. Nane Starnes, and
nnd that many more will come to
KANSAS CITY THEOLOGICAL a solo by Mr. W. E. Cockworth of
Him. .
SEMINIARY HAS NEW
Forrest Hill. Invocation by S. P.
Pogue of Forrest ‘Hill. A bountiful
PRESIDENT
W. M. U. CONVENTION OF
At the annual meeting of the spread was enjoyed at the noon hour,
GEORGIA
and
a
sociable
attitude
prevailed.
Board of Directors of the Kansas
The forty-fifth annual convention
The evening service concluded
City Bnptist Theological Seminary,
May 25th, Professor Lyman Morse with an anxious awaiting for the o f the Baptist Woman’s Missionary
Denton; A.M., Th.D., was chosen training school which began on the Union of Georgia was held at Bessie
president of the institution to suc following Monday night. It Is suf Tift College, Forsyth, Ga., June 7-9.
ceed Dr. Philip Wendell Crannel, ficient to say thnt much praying, A splendid program was given.
who retired one yenr ago. Dr. Den planning and pushing was needed, as Among the speakers for the conven
ton has been connected with the in this was 'the first training school for tion were Mrs. Janie Cree Bose,
stitution ns professor of New Testa the county. Mr. Jesse Daniel and principal o f W. M. U. Training
School, Louisville, Ky.; Miss Juliette
ment Greek fob the past eleven Mr. Nane Starnes, state worker,
Mather, Young People’s Secretary,
years’, and hits filled tnc position taught the Sunday school hnd B. Y.
W. M. U., S. B. C.; and Dr. W. H.
P.'U ; manuels., respectively, with an
with splendid ability.
Houghton, representative o f the
opening enrollment o f 55 and an
average attendance of 57, and with Home Mission Board. Several ad
DR. J. L. CAMPBELL IN NEW
30 taking examinations. Officers dresses were given by missionaries
YORK
and teachers o f the Sunday school' who are now at home.
Dr. J. L. Campbell, for several
nnd all officers o f the B. Y. P. U.
years head of the Bible Department being 100 per cent.
NEW EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR
of Carson and Newman College, is
The work was taken seriously, and
■Belle Avenue Baptist Church o f
snending the summer vacation, in hard study characterized tho pleas
New York with his Soft, whp Is a ing result. A vote was made unani Knoxville deems itself fortunate^in
professor of surgery in that city^ mously to have 'a similar course next securing Mr. Herbert D. Weaver for
educational director, who assumed
He is there among old friends, as1
year, including the daily vacation his duties the first o f June. Mr.
he -was formerly pastor there for
Bible school work.
Weaver is a graduate of Carsonfifteen years. During July and Au
Newman College and has had much
gust he will be the summer supply
ILLINOIS ASSEMBLY AND B. Y.
experience both os a teacher and as
o f the Central Church, New York.
P.
U.
CONVENTION
superintendent of schools. His work
He has many more invitations to
The Illinois Baptist Assembly will with young people has been success
preach than he enn accept. Dr..
Campbell will return to Carson and meet at Ewing, 111., July 25 to 31. ful. He has also had much experi
ence as soloist and director, having
Newman in the fnll to assume his Many interesting speakers have been
secured, among whom are Dr. Mat graduated in voice from the musical
duties in that institution.
thew T. Andrews from Texas, who department of Carson and Newman
ONE HUNDRED
PREACHERS. will be the assembly preacher. Mr. in 1923. He has also had experi
ence in the religious educational
Tom B. Maston from Fort Worth,
WANTED ;
Texas, will have charge of the rec work o f the state under the direc
We want one hundred ministerial reation. Several foreign missionn- tion of Mr. W. D. Hudgins.
students in Union next year. I am
sure the Lord has called them. If
he has not, we must pray him to
call more men into the ministry.
His calls usually are on the poor boy
whose heart has never been cor
rupted with the love of riches.
I heartily approve the method of
support practiced by the Baints of
middle Tennessee, more than fifty
years ago. We boys had our dining
room in a small building on the
campus of old Union University.
Bro. Weaver and his wife presided
over the kitchen, the pantry, and
the dining room. The noble Baptists
whose prayers led to the founding
of Union University for the educa
t ROM all over the state come or
tion of preachers, furnished the pro
ders by phone, mail and personal
visions for that home. We preacher
boys did not ask for anything. The
visit
. . . . Folks now recognize
Baptists then did not want us to ask
that the purpose o f our Book
for anything, but rather asked us to
sreept the provisions they sent in.
Store is to serve every Baptist in
We are their guests. They fed us
the State.
well. One o f the old saints, Bro.
They also realize that to patronize
Kimbrough, . drove his one-horse
wagon through the country among
their own Baptist State Book Store
the churches, bringing their contrB
is to make a denominational in
butions. . Some eighteen or twenty,'
even in .that far away day, had a
vestment; is to direct B aptist
good social time together as minis
money through Baptist channels;
terial students, meeting three times
is to help round out the denomi
a day around that table. We were
thus enabled to leave at the end o f
national Program.
o u r. course without any burden o f
debt. It is sad to send away a
{ W rite fo r B oo^ Catalog }
young preacher from college, poor
at first, and still poorer, burdened
with debt. May, we not return to
B A P T IS T S U N D A Y S C H O O L B O A R D
the like of .those good old days.
101 EIGHTH AVENUB, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Union University must have a hun
dred such.students, and extend help,
where help is necessary.
G. M. S.

'Bound fo r the B aptitt Book Stores
Where They Buy the 'BeU in Books
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT
BTATK EXECUTIVE BOARD. TEMNEBEBE BAPTIST CONVENTION
W. D. H id ilu . Superintendent
BatdQUrtcri. Tullahoma. Tran.

SUN DAY SCHOOL W ORKERS
J f i K Daniel.. W est T t n u i m
D. N. Llvlnnstone, East Tenneaaee
Mlaa Eella Mae Collie. Elementary W orker

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
JUNE 12, 1927
Knoxville, B roadw ay_________ 1,635
Knoxville, Belle A v e n u e -------- 942
Memphis, T e m p le ____________ 924
Memphis, F ir s t ______________ 898
Knoxville, Fifth A v e n u e _____ 780
Knoxville, F ir s t---------------------- 750
Memphis, C en tra l____________ 745
Nashville, F ir s t______________ 691
Allen Fort C la ss----------------- 1,025
Memphis, Union A v e n u e _____ 680
Memphis, B ellevu e___________ 659
West Jackson _______________ 634
Jackson, F ir s t ------------------------ 599
Johnson City, C en tra l_______ 565
Chattanooga, F ir s t ___________ 546
Nashville, J u d so n ____________ 540
Nashville, G r a c e -------------------- 462
Fountain City, G en tra l______ 446
Knoxville, Im m anuel________ 438
Elizabcthton _________________ 402
South K n ox v ille_____________ 380
Knoxville, Euclid A v e n u e ____ 369
Humboldt ___________________ 327
Springfield___________________ 327
Memphis, Seventh S tre e t-------- 324
Nashville, Third ........................ 308
Knoxville, Island Home_______ 307
Memphis, Speedway Terrace___300

«aSUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
May was a small month in teach
er training largely because it has
been taken up with special meetings
instead o f training schools. We give
below the results in figures as fol
lows:
Teacher Training
DiploTotal
Associations
mas Seals Awards
B eulah ___
____ 8
32
40
3
Big E m o r y ______
3
Crockett _____ 7
7
_
_
Dyer ____________ 2
2
39
East Tennessee . . 8
31
‘
Giles C ounty_____ 1
1
Jefferson County_ ' _
24
24
4
Knox C o u n ty ____ 6
10
4
Madison County . .
30
34
N ashville________ 18
72
90
Nolachucky______
2
2
Ocoee ___________ 4
64
68
6
Robertson County.
17
23
Shelby C o u n ty ___ 5
52
57
W a ta u ga ______ __ 17
11
28
4
Wilson C ou n ty ___ —
4
T o t a l________ 79 353 432
B.Y.PU. Study Course Awards
Beulah
2
Big E m o r y ______ 25
27
East T enn essee
13
10 23
Jefferson C o u n t y ..
3
3
Knox C o u n ty ______ 72
77 149
Madison County . .
4
1
5
21
McMinn County.
21
M idland______
7
7
5
N ashville______ - . 33
38
Ocoee ________ — 36 136 172
Salem ------------10
10
Shelby County . . . 25
39
64
Watauga . . . .
1
1
Wilson County _ —
25
26
T o t a l______ „ 2 0 8 337 545
Stewardship Awards
Knox' County, 1 seal; Madison
County, 3 diplomas; Shelby County,
3 diplomas. Total o f 7 awards.
Total o f all awards, 293 diplomas
and 691 seals. Total o f all awards
for iponth, 988.
GoodlettsviUe Meeting
A splendid delegation from Jud
son attended the meeting at Goodlettsville last Sunday afternoon.
Group No. 1, composed of the fol
lowing schools, Ashland City, Joelton. Union Hill, Goodlettsville, New
Beth*], and Old Hickory, was organ
ized. MiM Mary Virginia Lee deliv

B. Y. P. U. W ORKERS
J. P. Edmondo. State Secretary
Mlaa Roxle Jacoba, Junior and
Intermediate Leader

ered the principal address. H. L.
Brantley presided. The next meet
ing will be held with the Old Hick
ory Sunday school the fifth Sunday
in July.
Begining Wednesday evening, we
shall devote about twenty minutes
o f the prayer meeting hour to a dis
cussion o f the duties of the minor
officers o f the church— the clerk, the
treasurer, the ushers, etc. When we
are through with these, we shall dis
cuss the duties o f the “ Scriptural
Officers.”
General Superintendent H. L.
Brantley is visiting the Ashland City
Sunday school today.
Associate
Superintendent John R. Harris is at
the steering wheel.— Judson Builder.
BAPTIST ENCAMPMENT, OVOCA,
JULY 18 TO 28
This meeting is under the auspices
o f the State Encampment Commit
tee, Dr. J. D. Freeman, Nashville,
chairman, and the General Denomi
national Agencies.
Where 7 The meetings will be
held at Ovoca, three miles from Tullahoma. Tullahoma is on the main
line o f the N., C. & St. L. Railway,
half way between Nashville and
Chattanooga, and in the center of
the state; also on the Dixie Highway.
Good road from the station to the
grounds. We have at Ovoca a beau
tiful waterfall o f 90 feet. A large
lake o f beautiful clear water for
swimming and boating, cave, moun
tain, gorges and other interesting
natural scenery.
When? Come for supper on July
18th, first meal served, and remain
until after breakfast, July 28th.
The encampment proper will begin
on Monday night, July 18th, and
close Monday noon, July 25th. The
B. Y. P. U. State Convention begins
Monday, July 25th, and closes with
the evening session, July 27th.
Who? Every pastor, every lay
man, every iSunday school worker,
every B. Y. P. U. leader, and every
W. M. S. worker, and all the others
who can spend their vacation at
Ovoca during these days. There will
be classes and lectures as well as
fun for all who may come.
What? The Tennessee Annual
Encampment o f Baptists, the great
est meeting held in the state for
Baptists — educational, inspirational,
social and spiritual; study classes,
conferences, lectures, Bible study,
prayer, praise and dedication of
talents.
What Doas It Cost? There will
be as usual a special rate over all
railroads to Tullahoma throughout
the entire summer. The only town
in the state where special rates may
be purchased from all oyer the
South any time during the summer.
The cost o f upkeep at the encamp
ment will be $15 for the full ten
days with an additional registration
fee o f $1 for the entire time. Any
one staying a shorter period will pay
a rate o f $2 per day fo r all time less
than the ten days. This includes
board, room, and all privileges o f
the grounds except the special
gameSj etc.
How Do Wo Gat Tharo? Come to
Tullahoma on the train where the
official taxi man will meet you with
sufficient transportation facilities
and will charge only 50 cents each
way on the opening and closing days.
At other times it will cost $1 per trip
with single persons, or 6t) cents per
person where as many as three are
together. Ask for Mr. Holder, the
official taxi man.
What to Bring. Linen is furnish
ed by the nymagement, but you

might bring extra towels for swim
ming and other purposes, tennis
rackets, musical instruments if you
play and your voico if you sing.
Above all bring a happy disposition,
and do not forget to smile and shake
hands.
Morning Session
7:00— Morning watch.
7 :80— Breakfast.
8:15— B. Y. P. U. study class.
9:15— Study classes, Sunday school.
10:16— Study classes, W. M. U. and
Laymen’s Brotherhood.
11:10— Rest and recreation.
11:25— Bible hour.
1 2 :2b— Lunch.
Afternoon
No classes allowed. Rest, sleep,
recreation, fun, frolic, tennis, bowl
ing, swimming, hiking, strolling and
other social activities.
Evening
7:30— Song and praise with special
music.
8:15— Lecture, special speakers.
9:10— Turning loose pent-up en
ergy,
quiet conversation,
dozing on the porch and
slumber— sweet dreams.
10:30— All in.
11:00— 'Lights out.
Whom Will We Hear? We will
hear some of the outstanding speak
ers o f the South at these meetings.
Among them we will hear Dr. Wal
lace Bassett o f Texas; Miss Willie
Jean Stewart, Nashville; Hon. C. S.
Stephens, Morristown; Dr. R. L.
Sanders, Memphis; Dr. C. B. Wil
liams, Jackson; Dr. John L. Hill,
Nashville; W. A. Harrell, Nashville;
Dr. Leon M. Lattimer, Georgia; Dr.
Kyle M. Yates, North Carolina, and
a number o f others.
How Financed? We ask that free
will offerings be sent from churches
for this special meeting. These gifts
are not to be a part of the Unified
Program, but all over and above the
regular gifts. It costs a lot to put
on a program like this, and we ask
that all the churches send in a lib
eral offering to Dr. J. D. Freeman, ■
161 Eigth Avenue, North, Nashville,
or to the office at Tullahoma
Rev. R. A. Todd, Loudon, writes:
“ We had a fine class at Niota and
am sending in some names for
awards that came in late. If yuu
have charts and tracts on B. Y. P. U.
work, please let me have some of
them and oblige.”
J. H. Baxter, Leoma, writes: "I
spent last week with Brother Patch
at Philadelphia, near Waynesboro.
We had good crowds and much in
terest. I am going back to do some
more work before going to Mon
terey.” •
W. W. Williams, Florida Secre
tary, writes: “ This is to express to
you my thanks and gratitude for a
copy o f “ The Sunday School Offi
cers.” I looked through it carefully
and read it carefully, and to me it
is a fine discussion of the needs of
all the Sunday school officers. This
book is brief enough for any Sunday
school officer to carry around in his
pocket. I thank you for my copy.
I will carry it in my brief ease for
frequent use. Blessings on you and
your good work.”
Mr. A. J. Hargis writes from
Rockwood: “ We are having a D. V.
B. S. and much interest is manifest.
We are also feeling the results of
the training school you held with
our church.”
Mr. Christenbury writes from
Ocoee: “ I am leaving for Old Fort
and Conasauga Sunday morning, and
I will be in a school with the Con
asauga Church next week, and my
address will be as above, care o f
Irving Prince, in case you write me.
I know you will be interested in
knowing about my trip to Ducktown.
I had an invitation to their fifth
Sunday meeting.
I understood
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that Isabella Church was near Ben
ton, but after I got to Benton I
found that I was just about half
way. However, I made my way on
across the Kimscy Mountain and got
there just in time for fried chicken.
But I think my meeting the people
and having the opportunity to say
a few words and to arrange for our
June work was well worth two trips.
The people certainly did line up in
a grent way with the few suggestions
I made. I will go to Pcndcrgnst on
June 12th, or I can get George Sim
mons to help me at Pendergast, and
I can work another one of the
churches if you think well of this
suggestion. Please drop me a line
about this, and then I can plan the
work before I come into Chattanoo
ga for the week end. Brother Pow
ell is to help me at Oak Grove next
week, and Miss Russell goes to Red
Bank for me. I did think of asking
you to let some o f your good work
ers come to Red Bank, but as we
have Miss Russell with us and she
can teach the intermediate work in
a great way, it looks like extra ex
pense to have you send* workers
here. However, you feel free to
make any suggestion you think best
about the work in this end.”
A training school will be on at
Winfield next week. We will have
one of our rural workers there.
Nane Starnes, rural worker for
McNairy and Hardeman, writes from
his field that everything looks good
for a great summer’s work. Nane
is taking right hold o f the work and
will put it over in great shape.
C.
F. Bridges writes from Dover:
“ Mr. Daniel is doing good work at
Erin this week. He is such a fine
fellow every one is receiving him
well. I think he is getting under
our situation there in a fine way
and will be able to turn the trick
all right. Weaver Store voted unan
imously to arrange for the program
for you next first Saturday, begin
ning at 2 P.M. Will expect to meet
you at noon at Montgomery Hotel.
Will bring you on to Dover for Sun
day night if you can come.”
Elizabethton is putting on a stew
ardship school. Brother Owen is
teaching Christian Stewardship and
will take the cvcry-membcr canvass
in July.
Swan Haworth, rural worker for
Nolachucky and Jefferson County,
has just closed a training school for
Ducktown, with a large number tak
ing the course. He always puts it
over in good shape.
Mr. Bass writes from Union Ave
nue: “ Our school is growing stead
ily. Everything is in good shope for
attaining the A -l standard. I have
also secured the speakers for our
West Tennessee convention for 1928
and have lined up a fine schedule of
conferences.”

J Monty by (ottloiourprlaoabay. Writ# our noorort factory today.
FULTON BAD A COTTON MILL8
(Manufacturers alneo 1( 70)

Atlanta
Dallas

Brooklyn
Louis

at

Minneapolis
Naur Ortas an

DR. N. E . 60ETZ SANITARIUM
An approved Institution, f o r mental
•nd nervous diseases end the addictions.
Knoxville, Tcnn. Correspondence confi
dential.
Reference the M edic*! P rofes
sion o f Knoxville, Tena.
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LAYMEN’S NOTES
Many are putting on stewardship
classes for June and July. Every
church should get ready for a mighty
campaign of stewardship and tith
ing for the next few months. This
is the way to get rid o f our debts
and put on a larger program for
Jesus.
The associations are grouping
their churches and appointing lead
ers for the various groups all over
the state. We never saw such in
terest and enthusiasm over any move
ment as this one for definite associa
tions! work. Among those already
■ent In on the regular blank we
mention New Salem, Salem, Robert
son County, Watauga, Holston, Se
vier, Jeffe.rson County, Chilhowee,
Clinton, Stone, Duck River, Lauder
dale, Madison County, McNairy,
Weakley, Gibson, Big Hatchie, Little
Ritchie, Concord, Riverside and a
number of others partially done.
Mr. Hayne’s chart has created a
lot of interest everywhere in the
budget plan of finances. We have
had orders for it from all over the
state and from other states as well.
This and the little leaflet, “ Easy Fi
nancing a Church,” has taken like
wild fire. They hit the spot. If you
have not this chart on the wall of
your church, order one at once and
place it there. Every now and then
have some one go over it and drill
the church through the Sunday
school, the B. Y. P. U. and other
organizations. It will give them a
definite knowledge about where the
money goes.
Cumberland Gap Association is"
planning a great program for the
summer. Mr. Pickleaeimer is to be
located in that and Northern Asso
ciation for the summer and will do
a lot of training work as well as
other lines of definite organization.
The group meetings being held all
over the state are doing a lot to
reach the country churches with the
message o f our work.
A group meeting is being held at
Estill Springs on June 26th. A fine
program is being observed. Educa
tional topics will be discussed by a
number of men and others along
practical lines.
Brother W. A. England o f Sevier
County is planning for the summer
campaign in great shape. They will
have a man in that association and
East Tennessee. Training schools
will be held and other meetings with
the help o f the local pastors and
other helpers.
Salem Association is having a
great all-day meeting B t Mt. Zion
Church on Sunday, June 12th. Tho
work of the men as well as the Sun
day school and B. Y. P. U. will be
discussed all day long with dinner
on the ground. It is to be our happy
privilege to be present and have part
on this program.
We are planning a study course
at the encampment for deacons and
pastors. We hope to have fifty to
one hundred deacons present to take
this course. We will also have a
class in stewardship. Come and
bring the men o f your church. Sun
day, July 24th, will be adult day,
and every phase o f church work will
be discussed. We have many splen
did speakers for that day. Mr. Har
rell will conduct the adult class con
ferences Mr. Stephenson of Mor
ristown and Dr. Sanders o f Memphis
will be an the program.
“ You musn’t be afraid o f the dark,
dear,” a mother said to her little
girl. "But, mother,” wailed the tot,
"it gets in my eyes, and I can’t see
anything."— New Haven Register.
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Our regional conventions o f 1927
are now history. As we write these
pages of history we can truthfully
say they were a success from every
standpoint. There were 1,443 at
tending the four conventions, and
these hundreds of young people have
returned to their churches with new
life and inspiration. How inspiring
it is to see 1,443 of the cream of
our young people meeting together
to exchange ideas, to discuss com
mon problems and to make definite
plans for a more challenging pro
gram!
We could not begin to thank all
in this paper for their contribution
to the four conventions. Many of
our young people have labored un
tiringly for the convention in their
section, and we thank them all. But
we want to thank especially the re
gional vice presidents who were
largely responsible for the fine at
tendance, the splendid programs, the
beautiful spirit o f each convention.
What a fine spirit there was at each
convention! One of our fine pas
tors made this public statement at
.Sweetwater: that there was more in
spiration to him in the Sweetwater
convention than the entire Southern
Bapist Convention. That was a
broad statement, but it shows how
some of our pastors feel toward
these conventions. The personalities
of the regional vice presidents did
much in creating such an atmos
phere.
Some weeks ago we spoke of the
untiring, work o f Mr. Clyde Sewell
of Jackson in working up the Jackson convention. Mr. Willett Ander
son of Knoxville, though not a vice
president, was asked to take the ini
tiative in working up a convention
at Jefferson City to take care of that
section. Mr. Anderson worked faith
fully and deserves much praise for
the Jefferson City convention. Mr.
Bryan Bush o f Chattanooga with his
smile and friendly spirit led the
sweetwater convention in one of the
finest programs we have ever heard.
Practically all the young people re
mained for the day services, and
their interest and enthusiasm crown
ed it a glorious convention. Mr.
John Hood o f Nashville and CarsonNewman College was the leader of
the Lebanon convention, ani-though
they lacked a few in numbers they
made up in spirit. Their .program
was one o f the finest of the four.
These are the four who made our
conventions possible. Mr. Gerald
Webb, our state president, could not
attend, but he remembered each one
with a letter, which was read.
Now that the regional iconventions are over, we can give more
time and thought to the state con
vention. Are you planning to at
tend? If the 1,443 who attended
these conventions will act as the
state convention’s personal repre
sentative, we will have a full house
at Ovoca. The keynote o f the con
vention will be “ Conquest," for we
believe that word carries out the
spirit .of our 1927 program. What
a thrilling conquest lies before us!
We have an opportunity for con
quest greater than the Caesars or
Alexanders ever dreamed o f! Their
conquests were in the realm of
slaughter and earthly empire. Our
conquest is in the realm o f human
hearts. Our challenge' to the con
ventions last week was that “ there
is much more land yet to be possess
ed” ; and when we consider the vast
B. Y. P. U. territory we do not pos
sess, we feel like calling in all the
forces possible and starting out on
this great conquest Come, join us
at Ovoca and help us send the spirit
o f "conquest” into every section o f
Tennessee.
Last New Year a Scotchman sent
me a postcard. He extended greet
ings for 1926, 1927. 1928, 1929 and
1980!— George A. Wright,

THE BAPTIST PEW AND THE
EVANGELIST
By Wm. S. Dixon
During the last great war the re
mark was mnde by some that there
was to be a “ new evangelism” forth
coming, but no one ever attempted
any full definition o f the same.
Years have passed since then, and it
has not arrived. It has been found
that the human heart is the same
now as before, except in some cases
more sinful. The Word of God says
that “ the heart is sinful above all
things and desperately wicked.”
(Jer. 17:9.) My more than thirteen
years in evangelistic work in many
states has shown me that the heart
does not need any new thing, but
the old Gospel, and the supply which
can only come from God. Some also
have said that the people want a
change of message to meet "modern
times.”
I want to give a few of the things
which the person sitting in the pew
o f the average Baptist Church wants
in the preaching o f the evangelist
who stands before him and earnest
ly looks for and expects when the
first message and every message by
that evangelist is given. First of all,
he expects the evangelist to declare
the Bible to be the Word o f God,
divinely inspired by the power of the
Holy Spirit. Then he desires such
truths as the New Birth, the Virgin
Birth, the need of repentance, sal
vation alone through Christ and His
shed blood, the crucifixion, the plan
of salvation, the Indwelling of the
Holy Spirit, assurance o f salvation,
and other fundamental truths pre
sented by the evangelist with no note
of uncertainty attached thereto, and
yet earnestly presented.
Then the person in the Baptist
pew has a right to expect that the
evangelist speaking before him be
sound on Baptist truths, such as be
liever’s baptism, immersion as the
only Scriptural baptism, individual
responsibility to God, and all o f the
doctrines o f our historic Baptist
faith.
Personally I endorse and preach
every one of the above Bible doc
trines and Baptist doctrines, and my
study o f the Baptist pew has con
vinced me that the one sitting in that
pew believes in the same great facts
o f our faith, and in his own heart
demands that the evangelist before
him in the pulpit be true to these
same things and faithful in proclaim
ing them.
Here are a few observations from
my own work in evangelism as to
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some results that have come from
the preaching o f such truths: In one
place when I had closed my sermon
on the Crucifixion and gave the in
vitation twenty-three persona rushed
forward in the first three minutes of
the invitation to get right with God
and to accept Christ as their Savior,
and most of these were adults; an
other place where the plan o f salva
tion was given, fifty-six accepted
Christ publicly in that one service,
two o f whom were brothers; seventy
in one service in still another place;
and seventy-eight in another place
at the close of one old gospel mes
sage.
I want to give God all the glory
for these p e a t victories, and am
praising Him for the privilege o f hav
ing some part in such great work
for the Lord. These facts and ob
servations and many more that might
be given, prove that the Holy Spirit
does still honor and bless the Word
of God, and the old gospel of the
Son of God. The gospel has not lost
its power. “ And I, if I be lifted up,
will draw all men unto me.”
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IN SILENCE
Why fret you nt your work because
The deaf world does not hear and
paise?
Were it so bad, O workman true,
To work in silence all your days?
I hear the traffic in the street,
But not the white world’s o’er the
■ town;
I heard the gun at sunset roar,
I did not hear the sun go down.
Are work and workmen greater when
The trumpet blows their fame
abroad?
Nowhere on earth is found the man
Who works as silently as God.
— Samuel Valentine Cole.
W. M. U. watchword fo r 19271928: "The Master is come and calleth for thee.” (John 11:28.)
Hymn: “ Jesus Calls Us O’er the
Tumult.”

Junior G. A .’s and R. A.’s: Uncle
Sam’s Family; Under Many Flags;
Just Around the Corner Tales; Mer
ry Go-Round.
Sunbeams: Friends o f Ours; Just
Around the Corner Tales; Book of
Other Babies.
LEAGUE OF SHUT-INS
We need the power o f united
prayer for the consummation of
plans fostered by the Baptist W. M.
U. o f the South in cclebrnting its
Ruby Anniversary. The W. M. U.
o f Tennessee will be forty years old
also, and we want to make the dual
occasion o f 1928 great in reports of
enlistment, organization and gifts.
Victory depends on prayer, work
and sacrifice, the most potent o f
which is prayer. The workers be
speak your prayers, dear shut-in
sisters, as their most cherished as
set. The appealing tenderness o f
your intercessions shall be as streams
o f gold, mingling with the flood of
daily petitions, brightening every
shadow that may arise. Our prayer
for you is found in John 3:2.
Please sign this card, enclose in
envelope and send to Mrs. A. F.
Burnley, Columbia, Tenn.. chairman
“ Intercessory League o f Shut-Ins” :
“ I gladly covenant to pray daily
for the consummation o f these great
plans and for the host o f workers.”
S ig n e d .._____________

site to me in the Pullman an old
woman with white hair that wns
bobbed, in the shortest o f dresses
and with pninted checks. She lmd
a Victrola along to play jazz wjiilc
her feet were on the jump most of
the time. She tried to flirt with the
condyctor in lieu o f any other vic
tim. She wns the very opposite of
this reverent demennor o f which
Paul spoke. There is a dignity in
womanhood and in age and n double
dignity in the combination.
“ Not slanderers,” Paul insists.
The Greek word for "slander” hero
is our word “ devil” (dinbolos), "not
“ sho-devlls” then. The slnnderer is
doing the devil’s work. He is the
grand accuser and slnnderer. The
man who docs this work hurls bnck
and forth the choicest bits o f gossip.
Women surpass men in whatever
they undertake, ns a rule. The
woman slanderer is the past-mistress
in the art o f picking out and pass
ing on tidbits o f talk that do the
devil’s work. It is no wonder that
Paul warns the aged women against
the "shc-dcvils." Titus is to be on
his guard against this element in
Crete. One woman like thnt enn
ruin any church nnd any preacher
if given free rein.
“ Nor enslaved to much wine.” It
is a tragedy to find an old woman
who is the slave o fwine or o f dope.
There was need o f this warning in
Crete as Paul knew. There is need
o f it today even in prohibition days.
Women topers lose their influence
for good and are victims of all sorts
o f evils. An old woman who drinks
can sny nothing if her daughter fol
lows in her steps while young. The
wav to stop drunkenness is to stop
children nnd young people from get
ting the drinking habit. The moth
er who drinks hns thrown her chil
dren to the dogs. One night In
Edinburgh I heard a woman singing
in the street. I was told that she
wns one o f the greatest singers in
all Scotland. Drink had dragged her
down and now she was singing in
tho streets for bread. In East Lon
don mothers can be seen who send
their little children to the saloon for
the bucket of beer.
“ Teachers o f the good or the beau
tiful.” The Greek word for beauti
ful (Kalos) means also “ good.” It
ought to be so always. There is
such a thing as the beauty o f holi
ness and the holiness of beauty. A
beautiful woman has missed the beet
in life if she is not good. The most
beautiful woman is usually not n
young woman who has only beauty
of face and form. The most beau
tiful of all women is the woman of
age and dignity, like your mother
nnd mine, who has lived so much
with God that there is a patch o f
heaven in her face. She secs Christ
each day until the glory of Godshines through her eyes. This wom
an is the chief hope of the race. She
is the teacher o f the good who can
not be resisted. There is much said
today about the waning influence of
the home. There is peril in the loss
o f home life through the apartment
house, tho hotel, the automobile.
But when a mother such os Paul
here pictures lives there is a home
worth while. So let the mothers
take heart and carry on. It is to
day as it has always been. The
mothers have chief responsibility
and power and glory. It will always
be so, and it ought to be so. No
people will ever perish who are rich
in mothers who love Christ and who
aro like flhrist.'— A. T. Robertson,
Professor of New Testament inter- pretation. Southern Baptist Theolog
ical Seminary, in Christian Index.

WHAT IS YOUR SCORE?
The W. M. U. offers these ques
tions as a test o f your knowledge of
missionary history. Try yourself
and your friends. Ten correct an
swers gives you 100, five gives you
50, etc. Correct answers in next
week’s paper, also another list of
questions.
1. Who is said to have opened
China "at the point of his surgeon’s
lancet?”
.
2. What country is called the
“ Cradle o f Islam?"
PAUL’ S ADVICE TO OLD WOMEN
3.
' Under whose direction were 2,- Young women and young men get
222 Telugu converts baptized in one so much advice these days that It
day?
may be a change to them at least
4. Wbat young man, expelled from
to think about their mothers. Cer
Yale College, became a famous mis tainly Paul did not fail to seo the
sionary? *
importance o f the right sort o f moth
5. Who was the first foreign mis ers. We have his words in Titus
sionary in modern times?
2:3 and 4: “ That aged women like
6. To what denomination did he wise be reverent in demeanor, nor
belong?
slanderers nor enslaved to much
7. What great missionary left
wine, teachers o f that which is good;
America a Congregationalist and that they may train the young wom
landed in India a Baptist?
en.” There it is, and it is worthy
8. Whose heart was buried In one o f careful scrutiny.
continent and his body in another?
A writer in the Atlantic Monthly
9. Why was Dr. Guido Verbcck,
the great missionary to Japan, call recently called attention to the Ob
vious truth that young people to
ed “ A Man without a Country?”
10. What great English missionary day are the children of their parents
sailed fo r China by way o f New York who cannot escape their share of
because no English ship could carry responsibility for their children. It
is easy enough for the older folks to
him direct to bis field?
make a scape-goat of the young peo
ple, but th e v are two sides to this
RUBY ANNIVERSARY PLEDGE
business. What have the mothers
The following societies have pledg done to mold their sons and daugh
ed to organize and foster another ters for., service for God and the
society:
world?
Trimble, W. M. S.— President,
Certainly conditions are different,
Mrs. J. H. Gaulden.
but responsibility has not shifted.
Bearden, Central— President, Mrs.
Recently a pastor in Virginia begged
J. E. Acker.
the mothers in his church not to al
Etowah, W. M. S.— President, low their daughters to stay out all
Mrs. W. S. Moore.
night at parties until five or six
Mt. Olivet, W. M. S.— President,
o’clock in the morning. The auto
Mrs. J. F. Prichard.
mobile has not decreased the peril
Columbia, W. M. S.— President", to one’s daughter in such conduct,
Mrs.' D.'M. Myers.
but has immeasurably added to the
-Johnson City, Central— 'President, danger. Paul pointedly puts it up
Mrs. Lee Miller.
to mothers to "train” their daugh
ters tor life, for wifehood, mother
BOOKS RECOMMENDED
hood. There exists in some mothers
Home Mission Books: New Chal a reluctance to speak to their daugh
lenge. o f Home Missions; Tale of ters about the grave problems of
Two * People, Gentiles and Jews; human life. They are thus left easy
Southern- Baptists Working Togeth victims for designing men who. do
.not hesitate to take advantage o f
er; Cuba fo r Christ.
Foreign Mission Books: Christi the innocence and ignorance o f
anity’s China Creation; Only a Mis young girls and to compass their *. MORE GRIST FOR PROGRAM
MAKERS
sionary; S tory-of Missions; Straight ruin.
Way Toward Tomorrow; Prayer and
Three inviolable principles for
“ Aged women are to be reverent
Missions; Christ o f the Indian Road; in demeanor.” Paul says. What is good program construction are: ( I ) '
Worthful material; (2) Attractive
Lottie Moon (ready October 1).
more disgusting than a flippant old
Preparation; and (3) Brief Presen
Intermediate G. A.’s and R. A.’s: woman trying to be a flapper in
tation. Do not overlook the last.
Please Stand By; Torch-Bearers in looks and manners? Several years
Innumerable “ heathen” have died in
ago on the train from Spartanburg
China; Book of Missionary Heroes;
Making Life Count.
to Asheville I saw in the seat oppo ignorance of the gospel because mis
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sionary meetings in Christian church,
cs have been strung out too long,
killing interest and foreordaining
future non-attendance. No person
without guaranteed terminal facili
ties should be trusted with a pro
gram. Even if expecting the .end of
tho world tomorrow, do not try to
crowd all the material available Into
today’s program. An hour Is long
enough for ony mission circle pro
gram, with business, etc.. Included
in nn extra thirty minutes. En
under rnther than over these limits.
Here are more good suggestions for
your forthcoming year book:
Many circles prefer to assign a
book or a connected sequence of
topics rather than use tho bop, skip
and jump method. One chnpter at
a meeting, very briofly reviewed, as
sures strong material concisely pre
sented. Good material is contained
in “ Never Man So Spake,” by How
ard B. Grose; “ Prayer nnd Mis
sions,” by Helen Bnrrett Montgom
ery; “ The Women o f the Bible,” by
Gcorgo Mathcson. Limit the time.
Mrs. B. P. Heubner, writing from
one of our smnllcr churches in Ripon, Wis., says: “ Wo who plan the
missipnary meetings decided that the
time had come to have the members
grasp a whole year’s plan at a time,
instead o f doing it out a month or
two at a time as had seemed neces
sary previously. We arc delighted
with the enthusiasm all the women
are showing. iSo far oven the moit
backward woman has not refused
the part assigned her. A number
of the program ports, besides a little
play, were given to young women
and college girls, nnd they arc show
ing real interest in working up their
parts. Our dovotionals hove been
based on Prayer and Missions, which
we did not think had done all it
could for us in one year’s use. We
used prayer lists each month, try
ing to make them include the spe
cial topics covered by the meeting
preceding tho month in which they
were to be used, thus leading to.
definite, intelligent praying.
At
each meeting wc also tried to load
into the thought for the next month's
meeting, so that each period of pe
tition looked both backward nnd for
ward. One or more discussion ques
tions were also given out at each
meeting with instructions to think
them over with a view to pro-andconriirig them at the following meet
ing. For illustration, here is our
prayer list for June:—Unprayod for,
I feel like n diver at the bottom of
a river, with no air to 'breathe; or
like a fireman in a blazing building
with nn empty hose.’
(Jamsc Gilmour.)
Other suggestive questions
for previous meetings had been:
What effect will the Feminist Move
ment in Turkey have upon Moham
medanism? If you were a Moslem,'
what would attract you to Christi
anity? Do you think you could face
the cost o f becoming a Christian if
you wer'e a Moslem? How can our
church reach and influence the in
different and uninterested people in
our parish? Tho prayer topic for'
this last was, ‘Our indifferent con
stituency. Preparation o f leaders'
in this church.’ ’’ I f you try Mrs''
Heubner’s plan, your meetings arc
likely to eventuate in action instead
o f evaporating in exclamation points.
Have an occasional' meeting ‘ in
which the devotional leader gives a 1
brief, panoramic view o f certain def
inite countries or conditions in a
country. In the period o f ensuhlg
prayer four or five women, in a ro-'
tation determined by their respective
numbers on the * topic slips, offer
two-minute petitions for the* specific’
things mentioned iristead o f 'roqming
over the gamut o f weather, the num-‘
ber out at tho meeting, our favored •
condition as inhabitants o f a Chris
tian land, etc.
Suppose you vary the prayer pro
gram. ’ Ask one person to open the
meeting with a prayer asking God’s'
attendance, and pledging that all
shall show by interest aqd participa-
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tion their love and loyalty and de
sire to train for service. After the
first hymn have some one else pre
pared to emphasise the spirit of con
secration shown in tho first hymn.
Just before tho leader presents the
program, have her offer n prayer
for strength nnd guidance that the
program may add a better under
standing and greater love in tho
hearts of those who listen. Close
with the Lord’s Prayer in concert.—
Elisabeth Tweodale, in tho Ydung
People’s Leader.
Brief* for Summer Meetings
A Fagot Meeting, or a Missionary
Bonfire (outdoors): Have either
one long story o f absorbing interest
subdivided, or a series of short ones,
the story tellers being provided with
fagots, each throwing her stick on
the fire nnd taking up the narration
while it is burning.
A Short Story-Telling Contest, the
subject matter being abbreviated
missionary stories and the award a
missionary book or a subscription to
a missionary magazine. Recitation
of missionary poems may bo substi
tuted. A group o f churches may
combine.
An Exchange Meeting, members
tilling “ What I do for my dues,”
“ What devotional reading I enjoy
most,” “ How 1 find time for read
ing missionary ’books,"
“ H*w I
budget my time on Sunday,” etc.
A Musical Porch Meeting or Pic
nic: The air, a song; the notes, sec
retary’s report; the staff, Scripture;
the key, prayer; the treble clef,
brief stories o f outstanding mission
ary women; the bass clef, missionary
men; the score, a missionary contest
or game; tho signature, names of
very well known missionaries pinned
on backs to be guessed by wearers
from answers to questions they pro
pound; the rest, time for refresh
ments or the dinner.
An Afternoon Sewing Bee: Dur
ing sewing, render a program under
auch headings as “ Hive, queen,
drones, sting, swarm, comb, wax,"
etc. End with plates of honey,
cakes and a cooling drink. (Three
foregoing items adapted from the
Star in the East.)
A Book Program: For devotionals
the lesson on tho Book, followed by
plea for all to become better ac
quainted with denominational and
world tasks. In furtherance o f thiq
plea, meeting thrown open for dis
cussions and reports on the current
year’s mission study or other mis
sionary books. (I f this is not likely
to go like hot popcorn, prime peo
ple beforohnnd.)
“ There was no
lag, for many were awaiting the op
portunity to tell why tho book in
question proved so interesting, dif
ferent ones bringing out special
points of the some oook, till on ev
ery hand tho remark would be heard,
T certainly want to read that book.’
Many usually timid about taking
part did so without hesitancy. The
women preferred it to long reviews,
and it definitely strengthened the
reading.”— Mrs. J. A. Harper, Chey
enne,-Wyoming, in Missions.
ON READING REPORTS
By Ben Cox
I feel that a great deni o f time
is wasted and much hnrdship placed
upon our people at tho convention
when any one in presenting a report
will have the printed copy placed in
the hands of the audience and then
spend half-an hour or more reading it.
I studied the audience under such
circumstances, and I feel safe in say
ing that perhaps nowhere in .the con
vention was there so deep n lack of
interest as at such times. It is very
true that a speaker or a reader can
do nothing with his audience worth
while only so far as hp is ablo to
gain the interest o f that audience.
A pessimist is the sort o f man that
blows out the light and then says:
"See how dark it is.” —-Bishop Wood
cock.

OBITUARIES

at Ebenezer Baptist Church, near
Ringgold, Ga.— By a Friend and Fel
low-Worker.

Published f r o o up to 100
words. Words in excess of
this number will be inserted
for 1 cent per word.________
pearl
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deverell

God in his wisdom and goodness
has seen fit to remove from our
midst Sister Pearl Deverell who was
horn May 16, 1887 and died Mny 24,
1927. She professed faith in Christ
at the ago of 15 and united with
Grove Level Baptist Church later
mqving her membership to Big
ISprings Baptist Church at Cleveland,
Tennessee.
She is survived by her
husband and four children, Harlan,
Pauline, Elvada and little Jr. She
wns always ready to help bear the
burdens o f her church and com
munity and her loss will be greatly
felt by the. church and community
in which she served so faithfully.
We will miss her in our W. M. S.
Though we are sad over her death
our loss is her eternal gain and to
her husband and children we extend
our deepest sympathy.
May God
bless them in this lonely hour. Weep
not dear ones, she is not gone for
ever, only gone before. As she grew
weaker physicnlly she grew stronger
in the Lord always looking to him
for help. No woman of more sweet
ness of disposition and purity of
character ever dwelt in our com
munity and church circles.
A' precious one from us is gone
A voice we loved is still,
A place is vacant in the home
That never can be filled.
Mrs. W. F. Gladsen, Pres.
Mrs. Mary Smith
Mrs. G. W. Wcavor
Mrs. R. A. Thomas
Committee.

a great honor that God sent him to
serve with us. People from all
walks o f life and from every part
o f the city came to Belle Averiue
W H. WILHOIT
to hear the wonderful music that
As the twilight shadows were fall this great leader made through the
ing on May 8th, marking the close choir and orchestra.
Mr. Wilhoit not only loved his
of a very beautiful day, that great
day when the whole world had home and his church, but ho loved
stopped long enough to pay honor the great denomination of which he
and tribute to thats best earthly was a part and tried to keep in touch
friend, mother, that day W. H. Wil- with its' work through the Baptist
hoit had his “ home-going.” His go and Reflector. He said he had read
ing was a great shock to his family, this paper all his life.
All that he did was done joyfully
neighbors, church, and his choir and
orchestra— in fact, the whole city and well, whether it was with his
choir, orchestra, deacon board or in
has bee ntouched by his going.
He was a model husband and whatever capacity he was asked to
father, always giving his very best serve, never placing himself in the
for his loved ones, never too tired forefront, but at all times revealing
or worn to give some time to the his Christ and the Christlike spirit.
The church and the world need
little grandchildren and all the mem
more men like unto this great Chris
bers o f his household.
Ho was a great musician, and for tian musician who has joined that
twenty-five years he had led the “ heavenly choir" to sing tho praises
choir and orchestra o f Broadway o f God through the ceaseless ages
Church. It was soul-inspiring to of eternity.
The many friends of W. H. Wil
listen to hiB choirs and orchestras.
His music was not only inspirational, hoit mourn his passing and share
but also entertaining and, above all, with the good wife and children the
grief that has come to them.
truly worshipful.
The daughters are: Mrs. Flora
It wa3 about six years ago that
God gave this quiet, unassuming, but Wallace, Mrs. Neva Hill, Mrs. Mar
truly great Christian man, to Bello garet Berry. The sons are Charlie
Avenue Church. The church was so and Ernest.
happy to have him and counted it ________ (Continued on page 16.)_____
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Beautiful new yellow
China pattern.
V ery nifty.

MRS. W. H. DEVERELL
On the morning o f May 24, 1927,
the angel o f death visited Big Spring
Church and called away Mrs. W. H.
Deverell, the wife of a deacon and
one o f the best loved and most con
secrated members of the church.
She came into the church by letter
seven years ago and was always in
terested in the welfare of the
church. Her passing will leave a
vacancy which can never be filled.
She is survived by her husband, W.
H. Dovercll; two daughters, Pauline
nnd Elvada; two sons, Harlan and
little Weymand, who is about three
months old. She is also survived by
her father and one brother.
Funeral services were conducted
nt the chqrch by her pastor, Rev.
Snmue) Melton, nnd Rev. Ray A.
Thomas.. The body was laid to rest

F RE E F O R
Five new annual sub
scriptions, or send one
new subscription or re
newal and $ 1 .7 5 extra
and it is yours prepaid.

in use, in baking materials, tw ice the leav
ening strength o f m any other brands. Every
baking is light— evenly raised— w holesom e.
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NASHVILLE PASTORS
Judson: R. E. Grimsley. “ Practi
cal Christianity” and “ What Is a
Christian?” SS 640, by letter 1.
Grace: L. S. Ewton. "God Our
Shield and Our Word” and “ Some
New Testament Prayers.” SS 462,
BYPU 86, fo r baptism 1, by letter
3, profession 1.
Third: W. Rufus Beckett. “ Cleans
ing the Lepers” and “ The Lost
Sheep— Cain’s Son.”
SS 308, BY
PU 43.
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Tabernacle: Morning, W. C. Tallant, “ Jesus’ Stay in Glory” ; even
ing, Dr. Harris Gregg. SS 277, BY
PU 63.
Oltewah: A. G. Frost. "And I
Saw and Bore Record That This Is
the Son o f God” and “ Watchmen of
Zion.” SS 23, BYPU 35.
First:
John W. Inzer. “ Who
Will Consecrate iHimself This Day
Unto the Lord?” and “ Is Character
Worth the Cost?”
SS 646, BYPU
125, by letter 3.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull.
“ The Wheat and the Tares” and
“ Woe unto Those Who Are an Of
fense.” SS 227, BYPU 60.
Woodland Park: T. G. Epperson.
“ Doing the Will o f God” and “ Turn
ing Down the Call o f God.” SS 75,
fo r baptism 1.
Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W.
McClure.
“ Consecration”
and
“ Prove Me Now.” SS 213, by let
ter 2.
SL Elmo: L. W. Clark. "God’s
Waiting Ones” and “ The Two Con
ditions o f Salvation.” SS 132, BY
PU §2, by letter 2.
Tyner: W. F. Moore. “ Abiding
in Christ” Dr. R. L. Baker, “ The
Local Church.”
By letter 1, for
baptism 6.
East Lake: W. C. Tallant "The
Living Truth,” J. W. Sutherland.
“ Draw Nigh to God,” by pastor. SS
100, BYPU 83.
Chickamauga, Go.: Dr. V. S.
Thomas. Geo. E. Simmons, Romans
1:14 and Amos 4:12. By letter 2,
fo r baptism 10.
Northside: R. W. Selman. “ Has
the Church Failed?” and “ The Hills
o f God.” SS 66, BYPU 50, by let
ter 1.
Concord: “ J. P. McGraw. “ The
Soul’s Refuge” and report o f BYPU
conference. SS 36, BYPU 44.
KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers. “ Is
Jesus the Lord o f Money?” and “ The
Killing Power o f Sin.” SS 1,635,
BYPU 122, baptized 1, by letter 6.
Belle Avenue: James A. Smith.
“ Precious Jewels” and “ The Para
mount Need o f the Church.”
SS
942, baptized 2.
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. “ The
Soul’s Deepest Concern” and “ God
and the Individual.” SS 780, BYPU
200, for baptism 4, baptized 2, by
letter 12.
First: F. F. Brown. “ Love” and
“ Alone,” by Dr. P. R. Knickerbock
er, pastor Church Street Memorial.
SS 750.
Central, Fountain City: Leland
W. Smith. “ The Flesh vs. The Spir
i t ” Dr. A. E. Cate, dean o f CarsonNewman, at night. SS 446, BYPU
160, fo r baptism 1, baptized 2.
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. “ Chil
dren’s Day" and “ It Is Finished.”
SS 438, BYPU 76, prayer meeting
60.
South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
SS 380, BYPU 97, by letter 1.
Euclid Avenue: J. W. Wood.
“ Three Characters o f Andrew” and
“ Jonah Running Away from God.”
8S 869, BYPU 40.
Smithwood: Chas. P. Jones. “ First
Things First” and Children’s Day
program. SS 266, BYPU 119.

Island Home: Charles E. Wauford. “ Magnifying the Church” and
“ To Whom Shall We Go?” SS 307,
by letter 1.
Calvary, Alcoa: J. H. O. Cleven
ger. “ The Office and Work o f the
Holy Spirit” and “ Back to My Child
hood Home.” ISS 289, for baptism 1.
First, Fountain City: S. E. Loxley. Sister Johnson and Brother
McSpaden spoke on the Co-operative
Program; evening, “ Man’s Present
and Future.” SS 286, BYPU 54, for
baptism 2, baptized 3.
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
Mrs. W. R. Griffin and Dr. H. E.
Christcnberry spoke on the Co-oper
ative Program; evening, “ Man’s
Power from God.” SS 219, BYPU
78, prayer meeting 64.
Elm Street: E. F. Ammons.
“ Christ’s Unchanging Love for His
People” and “ Where Art Thou?” SS
195, BYPU 45, prayer meeting 106.
Central of Bearden: Robt Hum
phreys. “ The Lion o f Judah and
His Program” and “ The Grace of the
Lord Jesus Christ.” SS 178.
Calvary: N. F. Jones. “ The Rail
road o f l i f e ” and “ Our Church Cov
enant.” SS 143, BYPU 37, prayer
meeting 150.
Washington Tike: R. E. George.
Genesis 24:58 and Children’s Day
program. SS 140, BYPU 76, by let
ter-2.
Arlington: J. C. Shipe. “ Revalu
ing the Church” and “ The Sighing
Savior.” SS 121, BYPU 40.
West View Tabernacle: D. W.
Lindsay. “ The Wiles of Satan” and
“ Weparation to Meet God.” SS 105,
for baptism 2, baptized 2, by letter 1.
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
Talks by two laymen at morning
hour and "The Religious Deciders of
the Twentieth Century.”
SS 118,
prayer meeting 38.
MEMPHIS PASTORS
Temple: E. F. Campbell. “ Our
Great Need and How to Supply It”
and “ The Sin Against Love.”
SS
924, baptized 3.
Central: Ben Cox. “ Our Suffer
ing Is o f God” and “ Light.” SS 745,
for baptism 2, baptized 3.
Union Avenue : H. P. 'Hurt. “ The
Lord’s Supper” and “ The Bible.”
SS 680, BYPU 225, by letter 1.
Bellevue: Dr. T. D. Brown, sup
ply. “ Faithful Stewards” and “ A
Man Made Over.” SS 659, BYPU
85, for baptism 1, prayer meeting 55.
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
"Presumptuous Sins” and “ Lost Op
portunity.” SS 324, BYPU 40.
LaBelle: Walter E. Rodgers. SS
460, BYPU 150, prayer meeting 100.
Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal
mer. “ The Foundations o f God” and
“ God’s Care of His Children,” by
W. R. Earp. SS 300, BYPU 65, by
letter 3.
Eudora: J. E. Bell. “ The Great
Women o f the Bible” and “ The Glo
rious Gospel.”
SS 85, BYPU 40,
baptized 1.
Italian:
Joseph Papia. “ T h e
Family o f Jesus.”
SS 44, prayer
meeting 14.
ISouthside: W. L. Norris. “ God’s
Plan about Treatment o f Enemies”
and “ Pools and Fountains, Messages
o f the Holy Land.” SS 168, BYPU
69, for baptism 1, profession 1,
prayer meeting 23.
Merton Avenue: E. J. Hill. "The
Two Bodies o f the Saint” and “ The
Judgment.” SS 213, BYPU 60.
Blastern Heights: W. L. Smith.
“ Some Elements o f Strength” and
“ Eternal Salvation.” SS 119, by let
ter 1.
Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. “ Will
ing Consecration” and “ Fruits for
Repentance.” SS 237, BYPU 60, by
letter 1.
Central Avenue: J. P. Horton.
"The Source o f Power” and J. W.

FLEETWOOD BALL
Dr. W. F. Yarborough o f Birming
ham, Ala., Superintendent of Evan
gelism in thnt state, has ibeen called
to the care of the First Church, Jas
per, Ala., to succeed Dr. J. J. Tay
lor. It is not known whether he will
accept.

Rev. Terry Martin supplied hut
Sunday acceptably for the Second
Church, Jackson.
After serving the church six yean,
Rev. A. B. Jenkins has resigned at
pastor o f the First Church, Nevada,
Texas, and his plans are not known.

It is said that literally thousands
o f people from Hearne, Texas, and
surrounding territory are attending
a revival being coinducted in the
First Church, Rev. C. E. Bullock,
pastor. Evangelist Charles Forbes
Taylor and party afre holding the
meeting.

Rev. W. D. Spinks o f WinstonSalem, N. C., has been called to the
care o f the First Church, Laurent,
S. C., and it is presumed he will ac
cept.
—sara—
During the first week- of the re
vival in West Jackson Church, Jackson, in which Evangelist J. B. De
Garmo o f Memphis, Tenn., is assist
ing Rev. R, E. Guy, there were 29 ad
ditions and the interest growing with
every service.
—acm—
J. B. Reynolds o f Kansas City,
Mo„ offers to give William Jewell
College $100,000, provided students
receiving financial aid subscribe to
the teachings o f the Bible as held
by fundamentalists. Dr. D. J. Evans
o f the First Church, Kansas City,
Mo., was quoted as opposing receiv
ing the gift, but the trustees took it
by a vote of 19 for and 2 against.

Rev. M. F. Ham o f the First
Church, Oklahoma City, Okla,, was
absent last Sunday holding a revival
in Danville, Va., and Rev. Sydnor L.
iStealey, who recently graduated
from the Seminary at Louisville,
supplied for him.

Rev. J. Frank Ray, o f Hiroshima,
Japan, who for twenty years has
been a missionary in that country,
preached at both hours last Sunday
for the First Church, Jackson. He
is an honored graduate of Union
University, that city.

Pruitt Avenue Church, San An
tonio, Texas, loses its pastor, Rev.
T. F. Hoffman, who resigned effec
tive July 1. He has not disclosed
his future plans.

Rev. A. O. Wilson of Atlanta, Ga,
Home Board missionary among the
deaf-mutes, .preached last Sunday at
Bcmis, Rev. W. A. West, pastor, to
a large number o f those thus af
flicted. Bro. Wilson is a native of
Stockholm, Sweeden.
—sera—
It is understood that the First
Church, Mayfield, Ky., a church of
over 2,000 members, who lately lost
their good pastor, Dr. Arthur Fox,
has decided to build a new church
outright on a more central lot and
will devote themselves at once to the
task. Meanwhile they are striving
to locate a pastor.
—sera—
Rev. J. F. Tull o f Augusta, Ark.,
formerly pastor at Milan, lately as
sisted Rev. A. F. Muncy in a revival
in the Second Church, Montlcello,
Ark., resulting in 24 additions, 18
by baptism.

A revival is in progress at Wright
City, Okla., in which Rev. Cornelius
Bowles o f Ponca City, Okla., a Ten
nessee product, is assisting the pas
tor, Rev. J. L. Fenter. L. C. Bayle
o f Brownwood, Texas, is leading the
music.
_sw i
John Roy Harris o f Shawnee,
Okla., accepts the position o f Finan
cial Secretary and Musical Director
o f Broadway Church, Ardmore,
Okla., o f which Rev. W. Lee Rector
is pastor.

Lee preached at night. SS 174, BY
PU 66, by letter 2, prayer meeting
49.
White Haven: Wm. O. Beaty.
“ The Peril o f a Wasted Life” and
“ The Power of God’s Word.”
SS
77, BYPU 20, prayer meeting 15.
Rowan Memorial: J. W. Joyner.
“ Fruit Bearing” and “ Proper Condi
tions for a Meeting.” SS 118, BY
PU 66, prayer meeting 48.
McLemore Avenue: C. E. Myrlck.
“ I Am a Christian” and “ Hell.” SS
262, BYPU 91, by letter 1.
Prescott Memorial: Jas. H. Oak
ley.
“ How to Have a Strong
Church” and training school by Mr.
Daniel and Miss Biby. SS 282, BY
PU 90, baptized 6, prayer meeting
102.

Mt. Pisgah: “ Christian Warfare”
and “ The Great Physician.”
OTHER PASTORS
Elizabethton: R. N. Owen. "Di
vine Tears” and “ The Poor Rich
Man.” SS 402, baptized 4, prayer
meeting 84.
Springfield: Dr. O. L. Hailey,
supply. 2 Peter 1:1-11 and 1 Cor.
12:18. >SS 327.
Humboldt: C. L. Bowden. "Not
By Bread Alone” and “ In the Market
Place.”
SS 327, BYPU 101, bap
tized 2, prayer meeting 57.
Friendsville: A. B. Johnson. “ We
Are Traveling Toward Sunrise” and
“ The Rule of Life.” SS 149, BY
PU 12.
South Harriman: G. T. King. “ Di
vine Blessings” and “ Be Sure Your
Sins Will Find You Out.” SS 122,
BYPU 62.
Pleasant Hill: Homer G. Lindsay.
“ Christ and the Samaritan Woman”
and “ Christ and the Sinful Woman.”
SS 125.
Kingston: J. W. Roberts. “ Home”
and “ Sin.” SS 136, BYPU 46.
Beaver Dam: J. F. Wolfenbarger.
“ God Using a Stick” and “ The
Things That Make Life.”
SS 79,
by letter 1.

Rev. J. W. Michaels, missionary of
the Home Mission Board to the deafmutes, is spending the summer at
hia home near Mountainburg, Ark.
He has done .a great work.
Rev. C. J. O’Lander o f Booneville,
Miss., is being assisted in a meeting
which began last Sunday by Evan
gelist W. W. Kyzar and Singer Joe
Canzoneri. There are indications of
gracious results.
—aera—
The trustees of Furman Univer
sity, Greenville, S. C., voted to re
store the Greek letter fraternities to
the school after they had been ex
cluded for some years. However,
the vote was divided.
—sera—
Dr. T. D. Brown, ,professor of
Christian Education in Ouachita Col
lege, Arkadelphia, Ark., preached
last Sunday at both hours to Belle
vue Church, Memphis, and will also
perform the same delightful service
on Sunday, June 19th. He is spend
ing the week at a meeting o f the For
eign Mission Board in Richmond, Va.
Dr. M. D. Jeffries, chaplain of the
Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
who officiated at the marriage of
Dr. A. U. Boone, likewise supplied
the pulpit pf the First Church last
Sunday in the absence o f Dr. Boone
on his happy honeymoon.
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Rev. J. W. Joyner, pastor of Row
an Memorial Church, Memphis, is
doing the preaching in a revival
meeting in his own church.
—stm—
Mr. David Livingstone and Mr.
Cgnup are assisting Brother Sher
wood and the church at Erwin in a
training school this week.
—Mrs—
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Malone of Niota, Tenn., are receiving congratula
tions upon the birth o f an eightpound daughter on June 4th.
—sent—
The Englewood revival closed on
June 8th after two weeks. Pastor
R. H. Black was assisted in the meet
The thirty-third annual BYPU ing by the Rev. James L. Truett of
convention o f Georgia is being held Texas.
this week in the First Church, La—sent—
Grange. Among the Tennesseans ap
The church at Madisonville is con
pearing on the program are Dr. W. ducting a Daily Vacation Bible
F. Powell, Dr. John L. Hill, J. E. School, with Mrs. J. C. Young as su
Lamdin, Nashville, Mrs. A. L. Craw perintendent, and Miss Willie Merle
ley, Newport, Judge Clifford Davis Ghormley as assistant. There are
and William Hall Preston o f Mem twenty-two people on the faculty,
phis.
and the classes run from beginners
through seniors.
By THE EDITOR
Central Church at Fountain City
The First Baptist Church, Lake
land, Fla., Rev. Porter M. Bailes, had a great day Sunday. Dr. A. E.
pastor, received into the membership Cate, dean of Carson-Newman Col
of the church during the month of lege, spoke at night. During the
May forty-seven members. Twenty- service 160 seals were awarded as a
two of these came by letter and 26 result of the training school held re
by baptism. This church has had cently.
—sent—
713 additions in the fifteen months’
Smithwood Church, Knox County,
pastorate o f the present pastor, and Rev. Chas. P. Jones, pastor, observ
279 of these have come by baptism.
ed Children’s Day last Sunday. A
Mr. Thoa. L. TinaUy, Shellman, splendid program was given with the
Ga.. formerly director of music at pastor in charge.
“ ■Wl—
Cowan Baptist Collage, North Caro
Yale Church, Memphis, L. E.
lina, Limestone College, South Caro Brown, pastor, is in the midst of a
lina, is available for engagements as revival meeting. Rev. W. E. Rodgers,
an evangelistic singer or pianist in pastor o f LaBelle Church, is doing
revival meetings.
His address is the preaching, and Mr. C. E. Lancas
Shellman, Ga.
ter has charge of the music. The
Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson Bur meeting is starting off fine.
nett have issued invitations to the
Dr. T. D. Brown, head of Chris
marriage o f their daughter, Ellen,
tian Education of Ouachita College,
to Mr. Sheridan Duncan Cavitt, on Arkadelphia,
Ark., spoke at both
Wednesday, June 29th, at the Col services at Belle Avenue Baptist
lege. Avenue Baptist Church, BlueChurch, Memphis, on Sunday, June
field, West Virginia.
12th.
—s&r—
— B ff* —
The T. E. L. class of Broadway
Dr. H. M. Harris, for several
Church, Knoxville, met the evening
a missionary to China, has
of June 10th fo r a fellowship ban years
been elected as teacher in the de
quet. Mrs. J. A. Dunn was the chief partment o f Christianity at Missis
speaker. Mrs. W. L. George is the
teacher. A wholesome and delight sippi College. He recently was
awarded the degree of Doctor of
ful program was enjoyed.
Theology at the Southwestern Semi
—scot—
Dr. Curtis Lee Laws, editor o f the nary.
—sent—
Watchman-Examiner of New York,
Dr. R. A. Torrey returns to Moody
says the Broadway Church, New
York City, will place a revolving Bible Institute after twenty-five
cross atop the skyscraper building years’ as an evangelist. He will be
which the church is erecting. The special lecturer on Bible Doctrine
cross will be so high and so brilliant and Evangelism.—sent—
that, it can be seen twenty-six miles,
Dr. A. E. Prince has resigned the
and can be seen every night by four pastorate o f the First Baptist Church
teen million people.
o f Marion, I1L, and goes to Brown—ten—
Rev. Reilly Copeland o f the Tab wood, Texas, to become pastor there.
ernacle Church, Waco, Texas, was Dr. H. A. Smoot o f Kansas City,
given at the close o f a recent meet Mo., has been called to the Marion
ing his choice o f an automobile. The Church to succeed Dr. Prince.
church has also voted to employ an
Brother Wilson Woodcock, pastor
educational director.
o f the church at Brownsville, writes
The Japanese Baptist Church in a most encouraging letter. Plans
Seattle, Wash., recently celebrated are being made to complete the
its thirty-fifth anniversary. It has a church building in the near future.
membership o f 300, church property
Rev. W. E. Locker, assistant pas
valued at $66,000, and a budget of
$12,000. Rev. Fukumatsu Okozaki tor of First Church, Mobile, Ala., did
the preaching in a meeting which
is pastor.
_ l
has just closed at the First Church,
Rev. Elmer Ridgeway, for five Greensboro, Ala., o f which Wm. F.
yean pastor o f the church at Dun Price is pastor. Mr. P. S. Rowland
can, Okla., has accepted a call to the o f Macon, Ga., had charge o f the
pastorate at San Angelo, Texas, to music.
begin his work immediately.
The First Church o f Charleston,
Calvary Church o f Knoxville, Rev. S. C., Rev. Oswell Smith, pastor, has
N. F. Jones, pastor, has just closed recently finished a successful revival
a Bible institute. Revs. Sprague, meeting. Brother Carlyle Brooks
Smith, Dance, Bowers and Brown, all had charge o f the music. There
of Knoxville, assisted in making it a were 17 additions to the church.
great success.
Gov. Austin Peay spent a part o f
—MTS—
Rev. S. P. DeVault o f Nashville is last week in Knoxville, where he
with Pastor J. W. Wood and Euclid presided during the meeting o f the
Avenue Church o f Knoxville in a re trustees o f the State University and
vival which began June 7th. Indica where he had the pleasure o f attend
tions are that it will be a good meet ing the graduation o f his son, Austin
Peay, Jr., from the Law School.
ing.

In the annual Bible Conference of
Tabernacle Church, Atlanta, Ga., Dr.
W. H. Houghton, pastor, there will
be many notable speakers including
Dr. George W. Truett o f Dallas,
Texas, and Dr. Jasper C. Massee of
Tremont Temple, Boston, Mass.
—sera—
The First Church, Shreveport, La.,
while searching for a pastor, Is hear
ing some o f the best preachers in
the South. Dr. Robt. G. Lee of
Charleston, S. C., supplied on a re
cent Sunday, as did Dr. John E.
Briggs of the Fifth Church, Wash
ington, D. C., last Sunday.
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An Introduction to Child Study. By W . » . P O W E LL.
r . N . 8M IT H
Chairman T . O. DAVIS
Clarence H. Benson. Published
L. S. BW TON
a P . M ARTIN
by the Bible Institute Colportage
AUSTIN CROUCH
J. B . SKINNER
Association, Chicago. Cloth, $1.60
JOHN D. FREEM AN . A.M .. D.D., E ditor
net, postage 10c extra. 240 pages.
I n l a n d at P oitofflca. N ashville, T a m ., a .
“ Of making many books there is saeond-elaaa matter.
Acceptance (o r m alllns at spocial rata of
no end,” and we can be thankful
that they are still making many good p o ste rs provided fo r in section UOS, Act
o f O ctober t, 1*17, authorised March 14.
books. And while “ much study is a IStl.
if.- •
weariness o f the flesh,” it is also a
Formal resolutions o f every kind 1 cent
blessing to mind and heart when a word. In advance. Count you r words and
the m oney with you r copy.
' 1
good books are the basis o f study. sand
Advertisem ents— Rates and other inform a
This is a good book. It is invalua tion upon request.
Term s o f Subscription— »2.00 a year in
ble to teachers and to parents. If
we could have just this one wish, we
B udsot Price— 11.54 payable m onthly ol
would wish that it might be placed quarterly In a d va n ce
The Printed A ddress Label on oaeh paper
in the hands of every parent in the
a date which indicates the tim e np
land. Much waywardness o f boys contains
to wbloh paym ent bus been made.
and girls is due to unwise handling
Sand all remittances to tb s Baptist and
by parents. Much unwise handling Reflector. Ill Rlsfcth A v e . N.. Nashville.
is due to lack o f knowledge o f child Tens.
life, its peculiarities and changing
periods.
A Life of Christ for Young People.
Mr. Benson’s psychology is sound,
By Margaret E. Songster. Flem
his philosophy o f life is sane. He
ing H. Revell Co. $1.60.
puts first things first. He spends no
Mrs. Sangster is one o f our besttime "vainly imagining what chil known writers in America. Many
dren like to be or ought to be,” but thousands have read, with profit and
treats them as they actually are. He pleasure, her writings for many
says: “ Before education can perform
years. But here she has given our
its proper task among men it must young people a simple and charming
recognize that this task is not to story o f our Savior, one that they
lift a rising race, but a falling one. will like to read and one that will
The natural inclination o f the child give them “ the sweet story of old”
is downward. Modern enlighten from the time the star appeared in
ment cannot alter this Scriptural the east to the last words o f our
teaching. The only factor in our civ Lord on earth. It is a good book
ilization that was not among the na for the home and will make a fine
tions that are gone is the Bible, and gift to young people.— J. R. J.
a psychology that is not founded
upon its tenets can never produce A People’s U fa o f Christ. By J.
an abiding race.”
Paterson Smyth. Fleming H. Re
In fifteen helpful chapters he sets
vell Co. $1.60.
forth the Importance o f Life, the
We have here a new pocket edi
Importance o f Child Life, the Im
portance o f Child Study, the 'Sources tion o f Dr. Smyth’s "L ife o f Christ,”
issued several years ago, and which
of Child Study, Three Forces in Life
Building, Three Phases o f Religious has become one o f the most popu
Education, Three Fields o f Religious lar yet issued. This cheaper clothEducation, and the Periods o f Child hound edition will certainly bring it
Study, in this last treating each of into the hands of many ne wowners.
the periods o f development from The author makes the historical
infancy to later adolescence, giving Christ live before his readers. Many
characteristics and helpful hints in have pronounced this one o f the
most fascinating, charming and strik
management during each period.
It is a book worth the money and ing lives* true to facts, o f our Lord
ever written. It is now to be print
worth the reading:— J. C. Miles.
ed in Braille for the blind and will
The Fact o f Prayer. By John El be distributed among hospitals and
liott Wishart, LLD. Fleming H. libraries. Read this volume.— J. R. J.
Revell Co. $1.75.
Are yon planning to attend the
Prayer has been and will continue
T e n n c i i e e Baptist Encampment at
to be one o f the most vital facts in Ovoca on July 18 to 28- Notify
Mr. W. D. Hudgins, Tullahoma, for
Christianity, yet one o f the greatly
Some of the best
neglected virtues in the Christian's reservations.
speakers in the South will bo on the
life. Many books have been written
on prayer, but so long as the heart program.
yearns to commune with God men
Rev. W. F. Carlton, pastor o f the
will continue to give us new volumes.
We need them so long as men can church at Bradford, will dp the
give us new approaches to the sub preaching in a meeting to be held
ject. That is what this author does. at that church in August
The book has three divisions— vix.:
The Reality o f Prayer, the Problems
o f Prayer, and the Uses o f Prayer.
This is more than a book o f devo
tion; it is a book o f instruction in
the religious philosophy o f prayer.
It is a book for both layman and
teacher.— J. R. J.
My Faith in Joaua Christ. By James
M. Gray, D.D. Fleming H. Revell
Co. $1.60.
Dr. James M. Gray needs no in
troduction to the religious world.
He is a speaker and author o f inter
national note and has long been con
nected with the Moody Bible Insti
tute o f Chicago. The author in this
new volume discusses many o f the
live questions o f the day concerning
Christ, our .Savior. Several o f the
chapters have occurred in print be
fore and others have been given as
addresses. Some will not agree with
the author in every detail, yet this
volume is calculated to do much good
in this day o f confusion.— J. R. J.
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"There’s one thing that frightens
a horse nowadays."
“ What’s that?”
"Another horse."— Methodist Ad
vertiser.
Passenger (to Negro porter while
on train for New Y o rk ): "What time
do we get to New York, George?"
Porter: “ We is due to get tnere
at 1:16, unless you has set your
watch by Eastern time, which would
make it 2:16. Then, o f co’se, if you
is goin’ by daylight savings time, it
would be 3:16, unless we is an hour
an’ fifty minutes late, which we is.”
“ John,” asked the teacher, “ what
is a synonym?’’
“ A synonym,” said John, “ is The
word you use when you can’t spoil
the other one.’ ’

____

In Spain they have adopted a plan
o f installing a small telephone in
each coffin which is connected to an
alarm bell in the sexton’s lodge. This
precaution is taken to prevent bury
ing people alive. We imagine, how
ever, if one o f those telephones were
to ring somebody would have to bury
the sexton.— Clarksville Leaf-Chron
icle.
Judge: “ Have you anything to o f
fer to the court before sentence is
passed on you?”
Prisoner: “ No, judge. I had ten
dollars, but my lawyer took that.”
An Irish editor, speaking o f the
miseries o f Ireland, says: “ Her cup
o f miseries has been for ages over
flowing, and is not yet full.— Charity
and Children.
How's the Little Chap to Know?
How’s the little chap to know
Just the proper road to go,
I f you never traveled with him
While he’s little, hand in hand?
How’s he ever going to learn
Just what corners to turn
I f you never try to tell him
So that he can understand?
— Edgar Guest.
While auntie arranged the pantry
■helves her little niece handled the
■pice boxes and called each spice by
name. Presently she said: “ Auntie,
I can read.” “ Can you, dear?" an
swered auntie. “ Yes, auntie,” came
the reply, “ but I don’t Tead like you
do. I read by the smell.” — Delin
eator.
He: “ Who is that handsome boy
with the cropped head?”
She: “ That’s my Cousin Betty.”
He: “ And the blonde man with
the monocle?”
She: “ That’s my younger sister,
Lu.”
He (laughing, but embarrassed) :
“ So I suppose the other young man
in the dinner jacket is your elder
sister?”
She: “ No, that’s my grandmother.”
“ I advertised that the poor were
made welcome in this church,” said
the vicar to his congregation, “ and
as the offering amounts to ninetyfive cents, I see they have come.” —
United Presbyterian.
Have You One in Your Offico?
“ Miss Curley,” said the office man
ager apologetically to his stenogra
pher one morning, “ I would suggest
that you do not write letters to your
young man during office . hours.
Smith A Jones report that we sent
them a shipment o f love and fcjaws
instead o f the tar and axle greme
they ordered."— Bucknell Bell Hop.
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CHURCH IN WASHINGTON CEL
EBRATES ANNIVERSARY
On Sunday, June 6th, the Fifth
Baptist Church o f Washington, D. C.,
celebrated its seventieth anniversary
and the eighteenth’ anniversary of
Dr. John E. Briggs as pastor. Dur
ing the seventy years since the
church was organized it has had only
three pastors— Dr. C. C. Meador, Dr,
Weston Bruner and Dr. Briggs.
During the present pastorate, 2,266
persons have been received into the
membership, 661 o f whom have been
baptized by Dr. Briggs.
DR. WATTS RESIGN^
Dr. Joseph T. Watts, for many
years a trusted and able leader of
Virginia Baptists, has resigned ns
■State Sunday School and B. Y. P. U.
Secretary. He has been elected Sec
retary of the Maryland Baptist Un
ion Association nnd will nssume his
new duties September 1st. He is a
twin brother of Dr. Thomas J.
Watts, who is now the head of
the Relief and Annuity Board. His
going from Virginia will leave n
great gap in the state organization,
as for some time the principal du
ties o f the Co-operative Program
have fallen upon his shoulders.
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Obituaries
(Continued from page IS.)
HOME-GOING OF MRS. BINFORD
Central Baptist Church of Mem
phis is sorely bereaved at the homegoing o f Mrs. Lloyd T. Binford,
whose husband is a prominent dea
con in the church and superintend
ent o f the Sunday school.
A great throng attended the fu
neral services Sunday afternoon,
conducted by Pastor Cox, Associate
Pastor Furr and Pastors D. A. Ellis
and H. P. Hurt.
A very large number o f beautiful
floral offerings were a partial testi
mony o f the high esteem in which
Mrs. Binford was held. Pastor Cox
says that her death robs him o f one
o f the very best personal friends he
ever had. At the funeral service
he testified to her simple childlike
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and
her sweet optimistic disposition. He
used a Bible containing favorite pas
sages marked by her and also by the
dear husband.
A number o f the Sunday school
departments and the different B. Y.
P. U.’s passed resolutions o f sympa
thy Sunday.
Brother Binford is president of
the Columbian Mutual life Insurance
Company, which company erected
the tallest building in Memphis and
which company furnished $350,000,
at an unusually lo wrate, toward the
erection o f the new addition to the
Baptist Memorial Hospital.
ETHERIDGE
In memory o f Sister Sarah Eth
eridge, who was born November 6,
1836, and died March 12, 1927. She
was 92 years o f age,' and but few of
ub live to the ripe old age of Sister
Etheridge. She professed faith in
Christ early in life and has been a
member o f Fall Creek Baptist
Church since September, 1892.
She was first married to Emanuel
Beadle. There were two children
born to this union, one o f them now
living. Her second marriage, to
Henry Etheridge, was blessed with
five children, o f whom only two sur
vive her.
Therefore be it resolved. That
Fall Creek Church extend to the be
reaved family and relatives Its most
sincere sympathy.
Committee: Edd Beadle, Miss Le
ila Robinson, Mr*. D. W, Ashworth.

HY does the barber strop
his razor? Because the
teeth that make up all
shaving edges are forced out of
cutting position after coming in
contact with the beard.
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Stropping smoothes these teeth
back into position, providing a
smooth-edged, keen blade for cool,
refreshing shaves.
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Dull, rough-edged blades pull
and irritate the face. Stropped,
smooth-edged blades save the face.
There is only one razor that
sharpens its own blades— Volet
AutoStrop Razor. It is a razor
and stropping machine combined
in one compact shaving service.
The best in the world.
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Prices $ 1 — $ 5 and up

“ Baby s getting on wonderfully.
I’m sure she’ll be able to walk soon."
“ D’you think it’s worth the trou
ble o f teaching her. Hardly any
body walks much nowadays.”.

LINDBERGH'S A IR EXPLOITS.
Afftnta W aaU d— Tremendous demand: bit
book, profusely illustrated. Only 11.60. Hue
ProAt. Outfit ten ce n ts; stamps accepted.
Wltmore Boole A Bible C o* **l South Deerborn Bt., Chicago, 111.

